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roRECAST
Cloudy Wednesday. Occasional: 
showers Wednesday morning and 
again in the evening. Little 
change in temperature. Winds in- 
crpasing Wednesday morning to 
southerly 20 then decreasing to 15 
in the afternoon. Low tonight high 
Wednesday at Penticton 32 and 45.
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Monday’s temperautres. — high 
51, low 37. No precipitation.
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$23 MILLION FOR HEALTH DEPARTMENT
i Legislature to Dig 
Into Road Estimates
VICTORIA (CP)—The legisla­
ture is expected to dig into the 
estimates; of the highways de­
partment today following second 
reading, on another series of bills.
The health department expgn-
aby) criticized Mr. Martin for a 
radio speech last Dec. 15 in 
which he said Mr. Martin had 
boasted that the municipalities 
pay only 10 per cent of welfare 
costs “and your Social Credit 
government/ pays 90 per cent.”
ditures, totalling,-more than $ 2 3 , - .Dowding said the province 
000,000, were approved 'Monday pgyg 4q pgj. the federal gov- 
night after the afternoon session' 
had dealt • with several bills.
Among the bills given second
ernment 50 and the municipalities
10.
It took more than 2 % hours 
to approve the $4,000 cost of run­
ning Mr. Martin’s office but once 
this was through the rest, of the 
$23,000,000 health departrnent 
votes rolled through in 10 min­
utes.
Trouble at IWA 
Picket Line Feared
By IAN MacDONALD 
' Canadian Press Staff Writer 
GRAND FALLS, N fld . (CR)— The air was tense  
jn  th is paperm ill tow n tod ay  as th e new ly  formed Bro­
therhood of N ew foundland W oods W orkers'(Ind .) re­
sum ed contract negotiations w ith o ffic ia ls  of the A nglo- 
N ew foundland D evelopm ent Company.
S(X)TS ON THE ROCKS
Friendly rivals are these two gentlemen with the 
Tam O’Shanters, competing in Penticton Granite 
Club’s Fourth Annual /Bonspiel. Left is Pete 
A-r of Grand Forks, third on the Campbell 
while the other stone-thrower is game war-
reading Monday was one setting 
up a racing comfnission with 
wide powers to govern horse raic- | 
ing in tile provmce: ;
den H. H. “Butch” Tyler, skipping'his;own rink. 1 Attorney-General Bonner toldl 
Bonspiel winds up Saturday, when seven trophies the House,the legislation is aimed] 
and $4,000 worth of prizes will be handed out. at a “greater sense of confi- 
(Photo by^Owen Templeton) jdence” on the part of those who]
Clue Found in 
Girrs Slaying
The tension grew with reports 
< hat . members and supporters of 
the striking International Wood­
workers of America (CLC) will 
try to stop members of the new 
union from crossing IWA picket 
lines .if the brotherhood signs a 
working agreement with the com­
pany.
RCMP forces were reinforced 
by the arrival of about 100 men 
Monday, among .them between 
15 and 20 members of the New­
foundland constabulary, which
Flares tjp Once Agam
. Mayor-C. E,' Oliver’s treatment 
ofiCity Works Superintendent,^^ 
r ; .jGayfer .was- branded “despic­
able and cowardly” last-night as 
the storm, over lS&; .Gayfer’6j SU^
ed Aid. C. P.'Bird. ; ________ _
The storm broke i when Mayor ' When Mr. ; Gayfer.j^
Oliver gave his reply to a request primarily ' concern^- = about ;,get- 
fix>m Mr. Gasser for; a  > letter,-as- to
.‘VkfvM ’fWicar:.) r
cil meeting. ,
Aid. P. E. Pauls said the mayor 
w as blaming an appointed official 
for;,: something that was the re- 
• of city' council.
■,v̂ îF<5l^^^y^ member of council to 
hide-^lfeitod an appointed official 
■ C‘\in :tim ^p.y  and blame him for 
i: 'sd m ^ in i that was accepted by 
' council, is utterly des-
picable'^'^nd cowardly,” Ai d.  
Pauls declared. “If you find me 
shirking my responsibility in this 
way, you can call me a cowarc 
any time you like . . . The day 
that I  shirk my responsibility I ’l 
resign and you won’t even have 
-£o ask me.” ’
“I certainly don’t  agree that 
. Mr. Gayfer should be penalized 
for something that was approved 
In the budget by council;” affirm-
TORONTO (CP) — A car with 
like to i put down a  bet now' and jam issing , horn ring has been 
then, ' found parked near’a field where
Premier . Bennett-’ insisted' on a] Die body of a 12-year-pld girl was 
division on a' bill . to authorize the discovered Monday ; nighti police 
University pf̂  B.C.’, to set up a said today.
$2,000,000’ loan fund for students ' A broken car bom ring- had 
who need ,money to continue their been found near the body and 
education. j: The vote, was 47 to? 0 police .' consid.ered it : a possible 
in favor. ' clue in the sttangling of. Patricia
Ahotherv . important:*' bill pon- Lupton. .;
sidered .during’ :the Eiftemooh She >:was , beaten and choked to 
would: empower.,the . toll - bridges death - somewhere.; between ; : 'her 
authority - : to/r in-1 suburbanf!:SoarlJorough - home and
foundland Federation of * Labor. ; 
(CLC), said in S t John’s the fed­
eration will meet in the capital 
Wednesday to discuss the strike. : 
It would be a ‘private, secret,, in- ,■ 
ternal meeting.”
Among delegates will be repre- ; • 
sentatives of eight unions: which 
quit the 12 - union Grand Falls-’ .- 
Gander' District Labor Council’ 
Feb. 26. The unions refused toy v 
support the IWA. ^
Following the walkout - the Can-’ ’ 
adian Labor Congress; revoked ; 
the charter of the affiliated- couri- \ 








Alf. T. Biech of Oliver, organ-
^  ......... . , ,__  feirtes theVgovernm^
pmsion. .The-mayor refused to Mr. Gayfer’s,”- Aid. Bird pointed poses to operate•’betweto . Van- 
give any such assur^cey saying I out. ' , jcouver Island' and-the v mainland
ie had not,changed his mind.that :T¥AXft nv: r r ’ along with such- projects as new
- I  *» ™y optolon a n a  W dge, and toe Daas laland tun- 
S o t  that w as?t S e s s a r v  I ’D hang by it,” replied the pel.project that v^sn t nece^an^, He called for a, recorded vote
a P ^ ^ R iS ^ M M tiL  oumD°^^ “I’™ afraid we’re developing to which was. 37 to 10 in favor of agan River Imgation pti^p 1 ®- Uhe point where our appointed of- the bill, the ! Liberals voting with 
The mayor refused: to heed fidals will he >afraid to 'express the - Social . (Zredit government izer of the Okanagan-Kootenay
council protests that replacernent any opinion at all,” observed Aid. against the 10-man CCF dpposl-: Cooperative Growers Association
of the line was approved by coun- Pauls. “If we q^e to accept the tion; which is waging a fiery . cam-
cil in the preliminary budget and p^jncipie that when council makes At-the night sitting, Opposition revised^three-
the go-ahead for the pipe order a mistake, we’ll hide behind ap- Leader Strachan said he has been .contract and- the B(1FGA 
was subsequently given by coun- p^jj^ted officials;- who have 'n o  unable to get information from scheme, .today
ciTs irrigation committee. He did Lontrol over tiie budget, God help (Health Minister Martin by writ- five fruit industry
not agree that Mr, . Gayfer was penticton.” , * ing letters, by, personally. visiting P®^^® to meet him at oper
merely carrying- out the or<3ers peblying polnt by point to a the ministers office or by asking P^Dlio ^  > under neutra
given to him bitt could present n o l e v e l l e d  questi6ns on theHouse order pa-l®“®P̂®®®'
'̂*^^* ”̂  ̂^*  ̂^  * *̂ *̂* I an ' “onen letter statement toagreement. , .. _ ^Gayfer said he had not called for He said he has placed 11 qucs-Lj.^gg radio” in which Mr
.Council members reaffirmed Lgnders when placing, the contro- tions concerning'.social welfare pjggj, j,gygj.ggd his stand of last 
their reinstatement of Mr. Gayfer ygrsial pipe order because he was with the minister but has,- re-Lggjj when he relected a Pentic-
------- 'interested In'trying: out a new I celved no answers.
polices the city of St. John’s.
Metropolitan Toronto police PICKET LINES
the Ontario attorney-general’s de- . Meanwhile, reports pa™® 
partment have offered, a j o i n t activity on IWA pmtet 
$5,000 reward for information at the .entrances to _A.N.D.
to the . arrest of the logg^g camps scattered over
central Newfoundland.  ̂
of ™ I Lattdon Ladd, IWA distHCt
P^^sident, said his union’s pick- 
Mraday^ight^to ^  a f^aby- been reinforced by men
.sitting , job. An hour later her outlying settlements who
came vbluntoily.
. j  , A ( C o m p a n y  officials said Monday . . - 'found m a stiow-covered field by . ,  K g/o workine -jn wives will hold their annuaLgath-
a man's scayf 
around the neck.
Lumbermen 
Plan Two-Day , 
Conventipn
Interior', lumbermen' and their
the ' IWA called , the - strike ’’ two
h^Vwstttinp^qervices^^^ nionths and 10 days, ago;
LMonl Co”*™" theof fi i/ilcbnnco f^'^thol^NW and Anglo - Newfoundland 
M ̂ sppnse to the company adjourned ' Monday but
thp details were .released. The 
I®*: ^  I BNW.’s temporary' president, Max
Lane, Libera^ member of the leg­
islature for White Bay North and 
general secretary of the New­
foundland ’Federation of r Fisher­
men V (Ind.),* said; the talks were 
friendly. He. %aid: the? union and 
'company will issue a  joint state­
ment at the conclusion of talks. 
b'THER UNIONS CONVENE ** 
Meanwhile, L, J . Daley, .presi-
store.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Rocket Ship Undergoes Flight Tests
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. — (AP) — The X-15- 
rocket ship was carried aloft today by a B-52 bomber for the 
first of a series of flight tests expeoteti to put man in space this 
summer. The X-15 will not be cut loose from Its mother.ship 
today—unless soniethlng goes wrong. If this does, the plane will 
be dropped and test pilot Scott Crossfield will have to find his 
way back to earth the best way he can.
Increased Aid for Farmers Prondsed
OTTAWA — (CP) -1 Prime Minister Dlcfenbakcr empha 
sized today ho would use every possible means of Increasing 
aid for Prairie formers but he Indicated there would bo no 
Immediate ootlon to provide growers with the $300,000,000 In 
deficiency payments they have requested, In an hour-long
I type of joint which he thought 
was available only through lOllver 
Chemical C3o. He subsequently 
learned that a' similar fixture was 
available through other city firms 
and admitted that tenders should 
have been called as part of oltj  ̂
jpollcy.
He denied stating anywhere 
I that replacement of the Okanagan 
I River pump line was necessary
Gordon Dowding
Dr. C.I. Bishop 
DeclinesFarm 
Appointment
trtrfiK Tj f®’® Board of Trade offer to pro- (CCl? —Burn-| ytjg impartial chairman for
such a meeting.
He also claimed the Osoyoos 
Local of the BCFGA had invited 
him and Sterling Hauser to their 
meeting tonight only “to decoy 
Osoyoos growers to attend the 
meeting and there to listen to 
their five speakers.”
“The BCFGA at Osoyoos does 
not want to allow Mr. Sterling
because of a water shortage in SUMME^^ gn^/or myself to debate
the Ellis Creek system and the Bishop, exchange^ Greenwood and/or with
mayor was unable to find any]at thc Experlmental Farm, whol
such statement In Mr. Gayfer’s 1 came here from Kentvllle, and/or Mr.‘̂ °'Wens^and/^^
report of 1954 where he said he where he was the superhten̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^  ̂ Gnrrish,” the statement do-
had previously found It. has declined to accept his rwentLjgj.eB, “We wore only Invited to
To the mayor’s charge that “the oppolntment ^  the Civil Se^lce L  BCFGA meeting which
suporintendont. Is dotormlnod to CoiYunlsslon, Ottswu, as (^rcctoi||g^ ^ waste of time for m o/’ 
foist on the growers the use of of Summcrlond Research Centre. ' 
expensive pumped water , , . and For personal reasons, he and 
recommended the Installation of Mrs. Bishop will be returning to 
four largo pumps for Okanagan live In oastorn Canada,
Lake and the transfer of the two Dr. T. A. Anstoy, former Sum- 




, Clarence Power fought off 
late rally by the Berti;am rink in 
Lakeshore' Motel event curling 
this morning to register a 10-6 
victory.
Bertram took the lead in the 
close game in the first end only 
to have Power tie the score in 
the second and move ahead 3-2 
in the third.
From then on Bertram stayed 
close enough to be a constant 
worry, but could never pull out 
the extra rock to break even.
Going, into the tenth the score 
was 8-;6 but Power’s final. rock 
removed any threat of an extra 
session on the ice.
In other games In the ten o’­
clock draw of the Penticton Gran­
ite Club's Fourth Annual bonspiel 
Carso defeated Young 11-8 and 
Hines defeated Carter, Summer- 
land, 7-4.
I Play will continue throughout 
the balance of this week.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW -
............... __  ̂ _ Penticton 50;
® 1 dent of »the 20,000-member New- Whitehorse, Y.T. .......................-5
events, during; .the ".twOtiayVmeet- 
Thursday' and Friday;.in '.flie 
Prlnde Charles Hotel« ! * -
Election of officers, panel dis­
cussions - and presentation, of ,;re-' 
ports are on the'agenda. • ’
While thei lumber operators ar® 
listening to a discussion of spruce 
manufacturing Friday afternoon, 
the' ladies will attend a demon­
stration of hair styles.
The event winds up Friday eve­
ning with a banquet and dance, 
during which safety .awards will 
be handed out.
Attempt to Upset 
Line Plans Fail
An attempt to upset plans con­
firmed last week for. replacement 
of the controversial Okanagan 
River in'lgation pump line, was 
foiled by city council last night. 
Expressing themselves “vigor­
ously opposed” to the line’s re­
placement were Mayor Oliver and 
Aid. C. P. Bird. The latter 
charged replacement of the line 
would be "a wicked waste of 
money” at a time when the city 
was facing a year of stringent 
economics ‘ due to rising school 
costs and other Increased ex­
penditures,
CLASHES WITH PROSECUTOR
speech before the mass delogntlon of Prairie grain growers, ho Mr. Gayfer chnllcngod the *7myor the post of superintendent 
outlined some of the existing and future plans of agriculture- M® »
plans to boost farm credit and provide crop insurance, provide L presented os a course in OUnwo, has been made
aid tor wheat exporters and keep intact the low Crowsnost pogBibnity in my 1954 report,” ho administrator of Summcrlond Re- 
freight rates on export groin. ' Isald, I search Centro, ;
K EiStoSID E ASSOCIATED WITH UN
B.C. Power Chief Named
VICTORIA (CP) -  Dr. Hugh 
Llewellyn KconloyHlde, globe • 
trolling diplomat and United Na­
tions official who has been de­
scribed as one of Canada's ablest, 
alntosmcn,' has boon appointed 
ehnlrman of the British Colum­
bia Power Commission,
Mo will take over the duties ns 
head of the publicly owned power 
commission April 1 and at the 
same time will begin acting us. 
fipffcinl adviser to the government 
on resources development, In­
cluding development of Columbia 
River power,
Appointmont of the fiO-ycnr-old 
diplomat was announced In the 
legislature Monday by Premier 
Ttennell, who deserlbed Dr. Keen 
loysldo ns “one of the keenest 
minds In Canada.”
Dr. Kocnloy.sidt; now is under­
secretary of public administra­
tion with the United Nations and 
ho currently Is on a lecture tour 
that is to lake him to Jorusnlom 
today. He i.s duo back in New 
York April 1.
HEADS NEW HOARD
Ho will head a now flvo-mnn 
power commission and replaces 
T, H, Crosby, who resigned with 
other members of the commis­
sion at tho height of a repent 
controvwsy over government fi­
nancing of commission opera­
tions,
In New York, a source close to 
Dr. Kocnloysldo sold he will keep 
Ills United Natlpns post until 
Dec. 1 before taking over full 
time ns chairman of tho power 
commission, Mo will travel ho- 
tween Now York and Victoria 
much of this year, working at 
holh ,1obs.
Premier Bennett announced the
mf f i WM j
re? m
m
appotnlmcnt ns the legislature commission cuslopiers through
its refinancing program. Mr.considered legislation to Inoroaso 
tlio borrowing power of tho power 
commission to $300,000,000 from 
$250,000,000.
"Me is a Canadian of outstand­
ing ability,” Mr, Bennett said of 
Dr. Keenloyslde. "Ho Is distin­
guished in Canada and throughJvorslty In Worcester, Mass, 
out the world.” ' * -Ininnil rinmiHn'B Aviitrnl
There was no nnnounSoment on
Briggs was dismissed.
Dr. Kccnlcyaldo came to B.C. 
ns , an Infant from London, Ont, 
He graduated In arts from the 
University of B.C. In 1920 and 
gained hls doctorate‘at Clark Unl-
who will servo on tho now com­
mission with Dr. Kocnleyslde nor 
on salary for tho new chairman, 
who now Iq reported making $30,- 
000 n year with tho United Nn 
(Ions, whore ho has boon on 
leave from tho Canadian govern­
ment service since 1950,
All three members of the previ­
ous commission resigned after 
general manager H, Leo Briggs 
charged the government with 
adding cost burdcnil to power
Ho joi ed Canada's exte al at 
fairs department In 1928., He has 
been Canadian ambassador to 
Mexico and Japan, He soryod ns 
organizer of tho royal tour of 
Canada In 1939 and was director- 
general of tho United Nations 
Tcclmlcnl Assistance Admlnistrn-^ 
tlon.
With tho external affairs de­
part mont, ho once served In In 
doncsia, where he made world 
headline's by refusing to shake 
luinds with Dr, HJnlmar ,'=?chnchl. 
1-lltlcr’i  financial genius.
m




Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan hotly denlc, that she hired 
two men In kill her dn((ghlor-ln-lnw, Mrs, Olga 
Duncan, v/hll® undergoing oross-examlnatlon in
her murder trial at tho hands of Dlstrlct-Atlornoy 
Roy GuslnCaon In Vohlurn, Calif. (AP wlrcphoto)
I
Aid. Bird’s motion to cancel th® 
order calling for tenders on th® 
ilpc that would be required,
: ailed to gain a seconder, how­
ever, and tenders will be- called 
as decided last week.
Both Mayor Oliver and Aid. , 
Bird olaimea the pipe line could 
serve "some time yet with a little 
patching here and there, but tho . 
lilO.OOO allocated for replacing the 
line was not necessary.
“How are we to know whether 
new pipe is necessary or not?” 
asked Aid.'Kendrick. «
"I’m tolling you that it Isn’t,” 
replied Mayor Oliver.
“But none of us ore englncori,” 
protested Aid. Kendrick. . iVi 
"That's Just what you're set­
ting yourselves up ns, retorted 
the mayor, •
"Is there any reason for not 
liuylng Iho lino?” Aid. Kendrick 
asked again.
"Bocoubo you have more water 
than you ever had in nil history,” 
was the mayor's vigorous reply, 
"You're going to bo paying $120.- 
000 more lor schools and you'U 
need every cent you onn save.” 
Tho mayor was referring .to an 
advance peek at the school bud­
get which has not been presented 
to council yet.
In refusing ,to support AM. 
Bird’s motion, and lolling, the call 
for pipe tenders proceed, council 
members wore aotlng on recom­
mendation of a majority of tho 
irrigation commlttco to council 
lust week. At that time It was 
staled that Inspection of the line 
Indicated a need for replacement 
to prevent possible damage from 
a break In tho present lino,
AM, Bird said ho had discussed 
the-matter with last year’s Irriga-* 
lion oommltteo and its members 
said replacement of tho lino was 
not recommended by them be­
cause tlicrc hod boon no dcflnlt® 
decision on the matter. Recom­
mendation was definitely tor 
mnlntonanco of tho line and pos--’ 
slUlti replacement.
Decision to roplaco tho lint 




To Extend Battle Line
Tuesday, March lOj 1959 . 
rHE PENTICTOt^'HERALD 2
.Greenland and possibly at Cam­
bridge Bay, N.W.T.
By DAVE MoINTOSlI 
Ganudiaii Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) Current ob-|p^jgj| 3̂  MDLES NORTH 
Ject of Canadian air defence pol- radars are com-
pleted-the U.S. will pay t̂ vo- 
some 300 miles farther north, the cost — RCAF and
thorities say. I U.S. Air Force Interceptors wouldThe aim is to, create a battle be able to engage any hostile air-
FARMERS IN OTTAWA
Boarding a train at Edmonton are some of the 
northern Alberta residents who eventually Joined 
other prairie farmers in the mass delegation to
Ottawa to press for deficiency payments on 
grain. (CP wlrephoto)
Power Calls for RCAF 
Not to be Grounded
line-the line at which intercept- fj^^t^er
ors _and missiles would enpge ^han now is possible,
hostile planes flying south from , ,, ,
the Arctic Ocean—along the 55th Authorities say this northward 
parallel of latitude. It would thus ^^iension is necessary because ot 
run through the foot of Hudson «« increasing speed o r  boniber^ 
Bay and just north of Lake Win- their ability to fire air-to- 
jjjpgg ' ' ground—or glide — bombs, when
The present limiting factor is far away from their targets 
radar, i Thus the first job being Besides new radars, a SAGE 
undertaken in t h i s ,  northward (semi-automatic ground environ- 
push'is'construction of more ra- ment) electronic- control sector 
dar stations. ' will be installed in Can&da. It
At least seven new big radars will enable control of anti - air- 
will be built on a line running craft missiles such as the Ameri- 
tlirough; the foot of James Bay can Bomarc as Well as intercept 
and other smaller radars will be ors.
erected to fill the present gajis. All three factors in this system
iftiN PINFTRFP IIN F -rad a r, SAGE and Bomarc —JOIN PINETBBE LINE L^jjj properly meshed so that
These seven new radars two Lj^gy gQ„jg operation together 
in Central Canada and five in the hj. j.^g ^
W est-- will seiwe to_strengthen ^he RCAF will cover Central
nf Canada and the U.S. Air Forcecontrols the operations of inter- U g  ^^gg  ̂ ĵ,g Atlantic region, 
ceptors. I
The mid-Canada line along the 
5th parallel from Hopedale, Lab­
rador, to .Dawson Creek, B.C.,' 
was built only as a warning net­
work and cannot control inter­
ceptor operations.
The DEW line in the Canadian I 
Arctic is, like Pinet'ree, a control- 




SANDRINGHAM, Eng. (AP) 
It’s a rare day indeed when 
the Queen and the mundane 
matter of .money -are, men­
tioned in the same breath.
Today it happened and tlie 
cause w as the price of peas.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince, 
Philip have threatened to can­
cel a pea - growing contract 
with a frozen food company.
Furthermore, if the frozen, 
food company doesn't change 
its pea-buying policy it can 
haul away-its $8,400 pea- sei> 
arating m a c h i n e  from the • 
Royal Farm in Norfolk.
The controversy ' came up 
when the company decided to 
pay $126 a ton for peas in­
stead of paying by the acre.
The company said no, profit 
could be made paying by the 
acre and the Royal Farm found 
there was no profit in growing 
peas for $126 a ton.
The Royal Cobple have told 
manager Roger Mutimer that 
Sandringham Farm “must be 
made to pay its way.”
Ottawa Usked to 
Hold Farm Prices
premium.
COSTS U r, I’lUCES DOWN
In the last 10 years, the cost; 
ot gookis farmers use has in-, 
creased 51 per cent, the, delegii- 
iion said; In that decade, wheat 
prices declined 21 per cent. The 
purchasing power of a bushel of 
wheat, oats and barley had drop­
ped to the lowest point since the 
depression of the 1930s.
While industries in Eastern 
Canada were protected by tariHs,
Indians Pow-Wow 
With Gov’t Officials
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government must accept respons­
ibility . for policies resulting in 
spiralling farm costs, the, mass 
delegation of prairie grain grow­
ers told Prime Minister Diefen-, 
baker today in demanding some 
$300,000,000 ill) federal deficiency 
payments. ’
"Until action has been taken, to: 
anest t h i s  spiral, measures 
should be provided to maintain 
farm prices in compensation,”
the delegation argued in a 24- prairie farmers suffered. ■
page brief presented to the prime “The deficiency payments pro- 
minister by Jack .Wesson, 77-lposalwould be a temporary pol- 
year-old president of the Saskal- icy. We anticipate it would con- 
chewan Wheat Pool. tinue only until the necessary ad-
The 1,019 delegates, housed in justments are made to otherwise 
13 hotels, gathered: in the ball- improve the farm situation.” 
room of the. d,owntown Chateau |
Ltturier Hotel to meet with Mr.
Dlefenbaker and his cabinet after 
an early - morning session with 
s o m e  85 Pi*ogressive.Conserva­
tive MPs, members of the party 
caucus sub-con^mittee on agricul­
ture.̂
CALLED PROSPECT OF RUIN 
Moving without fanfare and at-
Liquid P olio 
Vaccine Tested
BRANTFORD, Ont.
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — C h u b b y  
Power has voiced a plea in the 
Senate that the RCAF not be 
grounded.
The future of the air force is a 
serious thing with Senator Char­
les Gavan Power (L — Quebec) 
who, as wartime air minister, 
was mainly responsible for its 
buildup.
“Let us see to it . . . that Ca­
nadian boys will be flying Cana- 
dian planes over Canadian soil 
fo^’ the defence of Canada,” he 
said Monday night, in a quiet but 
moving speech. As long as man- 
-ned aircraft were valid and ne­
cessary,,RCAF pilots should have 
Canadian. nlanes to ' flyi he said. 
RCAF WINGS CLIPPED 
It did not matter to him where 
Canada got the, aircraft, so. long 
as the RCAF’s wings were not 
clipped and its officers not, rele­
gated to ground duties while U.S. 
pilots flew their planes over Ca­
nadian territory.
There also, are fears, he said, 
that the army will take over the 
RGAF’s air transport duties and 
that the navy may take over its 
submarine-hunting i role.
Senator Power, speaking in a
eral cries of “closure.”
Then the House debated briefly 
a proposal by Gerald W. Baldwin 
iPCf-Peace River), tor a Com­
mons committee study of the 
ownership and operation of . tlw 
1,000-mile Northern Alberta Rail­
ways, jointly owned by the CPR 
arid the CNR.
LEGAL MONSTROSITY 
Mr. Baldwin described the ownr
Defence Act, urged that the iden-"opposition 144 to 32 on ^  motion 
tity of Canadian airmen be pro­
tected in any partnership with 
the U.S. Air Force.
He was not prepared to criti­
cize the goi^ernment’s “tremen­
dously difficult” decision to scrap 
the Arrow jet interceptor, pro­
gram.
P r i m e  Minister Dlefenbaker, 
when an opposition member, had 
been “a fair and coiistructive’’ 
critic of the defence department, 
he said, adding that “it would be 
unfair if I made this particular 
difficulty a reason for an attack 
cn the prime minister.”
NEED POLICY STATEMENT 
But in view of reports that the 
RCAF might be relegated to sec­
ondary g r  o u n d duties, the gov­
ernment ought to make a. defin­
ite statement of policy about the 
air force’s future.. !
Meanwhile, the Commons spent 
most of the day debating a pror 
posal by Lionel Chevrier (L —
Montreal Laurier), former trans­
port minister, calling for the es­
tablishment of a publicly owned 
bridge authority . to buy, builc 
and operate bridges linking Mom- 
real. Island with the St.: Law­
rence River soutli shore.
The debate was halted when
found impossible to operate jqt
Interceptor planes in this area. iHereditaiy chiefs of the Iroquois 
This difficulty may be overcome confederacy and federal govem- 
when the United States has the ment representatives met for five 
2,000-miles-per-hour F-108 but this hours on thq Six Nations reserve 
won’t be for four or five years. Monday but rfeached agreement 
by John B. Hamilton (PC—York! The U.S. Air Force has said it on only one proposal — for an 
West) to adjourn the private Ipjans to base some F-108& along other meeting.
members' debate. „ the DEW line, meaning that they The chiefs who took over from
The mohon was greeted by be stationed ^in Alaska, bloodless
(CP) — said: ‘We don’t put muclr faith 
in that.” lesoia
Macmillan, 
De Gaulle to 
Meet Today
revolution last Thursday, accused 
the, government of stopping wel­
fare aid because of the power 
I seizure. .'.
Reserve Superintendent R. J.
I Stallwood denied here that relief 
has been cut off. Applications for. 
relief have always been made to
the.! elected council, he said, but 
PARIS, (AP) — Britain’s tour-1 ririce' it was oust^  no applica-
ership arrangement, made in 1929ling Prime Minister Macmillan tions have been received for 
when the NAR was purchased calls; on President^ de Gaulle tO; March, 
from the Alberta Eovernment, as day_ in his ^  AGREE
a “ legal monstrosity. Chief
The debate produced'requests negotiations with Russia on G e r - L t o g a n  Jr. told reporters; 
from F. J. Bigg (PC—AIJiabaska) niany. . ,
and Mervy Hardie '(L — Mac- Diplomats indicated there still 
kenzie River) for an early gov- were aome kinks_ to be ironed aut
emment decision on the route for and that Macmillan would find
Senate debate on a bill amend- the Progressive Conservative ma- 
Ing certain, parts of the National I jority outvoted the Liberal-GCF
Nyasaland Makes Violent 
Lurch to Independence
By LYNN llEINZERLING 
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (AP) 
The lush British protectorate of 
Nyasaland has made a violent 
and bloody lurch toward eventual 
independence. '
'J'he wave of nationalistic fer; 
vor which has swept down the 
African continent from the north 
now has engulfed this banana­
shaped colonial outpost. The only 
outstanding Negro political leader 
has been arrested and deported, 
and his followers have poured out 
of-the jungle—some with spears 
—to harass the British adminiu- 
traiion.
Riots and bloodshed followed 
thq!' declaration of emergency 
winch permitted the arrests of 
Dr. Hastings Banda and 150 
other loaders of the African Na- 
.tlon^ C o n g r e s s .  Nearly two- 
scote natlveis were killed In the 
early days of the emergency 
DANGER LOOMS 
Backed up by troops and air­
craft from neighboring Southern 
Rhodesia, security forces so far 
have been able to avert major 
clashes, But the end is not In 
sight.
L̂ SB than a ceiTtury ago Nyasa- 
lund was known only to David 
Llvjngstono and slave Irndors, 
who found rich pickings along 
the* shores of Lake Nyosa. Not 
until 1883 did a DrlUsh consul fi­
nally arrive to set tip an office 
In Zomba, now the seat of the 
colonial government. Ho was ac* 
credited to “kings and chiefs ol 
1 central Africa.”
Since 1953 Nyasaland has been 
one of three territories In the 
Central African Federal Ion, ruled 
with a firm hand by Prime Mlb 
Islor Sir Roy Wolonsky of Uho- 
flosla, former locomotive engi­
neer and heavyweight boxer. Ny 
asaland brought 3,000,000 No- 
.groes, 7,000 whites and few na 
tural resources Into the federn 
tlon. Northern and Southern Rho- 
dosla are the other members. 
NEGROES SUSPICIOUS 
From the beginning, the Ne­
groes regarded tho federation 
with suspicion. Their loaders re­
fused to take part In the London 
discussions that brought It about, 
No thinking African -- white 
or Negro — has disputed tho eco­
nomic benefits which flowed. Last 
year Nyasaland received a cut ol 
more than £2,000,000 from fed­
eral Income tax.
But Nyasaland natives do not 
count among their blessings tnv 
roads, public buildings and hos­
pitals. Few drive their own auto­
mobiles.
Tho minimum wage for 
worker In Blantyro Is 28 cents a 
day, Including food. In other 
areas It Is ns low ns 18 cents a 
d ay .:
They eomiJlaln (Iwy I’uiuiot feed 
tliclr families properly or edu 
onto their children.
On the, other side, of the ledger 
is the fact that this is an agri­
cultural economy where wageis 
are necessarily low. There is no 
industry to employ masses o! 
people at higher wages. There 
are few educated Negroes who 
can hold down the few jobs avail­
able at better salaries.
the proposed railway to the rich toe ^ n c h  leader intent on fac- 
lead-zinc deposit at, Pine Point on >ng Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
Great Slave Lake in the North- with a tough front 
west Territories^ • '  latest Khrushchev sugges-
The choice lies between north- tioh for making West Bprlin .a
w a r d  'extensions of thfe NAR el-free city but with a token Big
Iher from Waterways — in Mr. Four, garrison ihcluding, Russian 
Bigg’s northeastern Alberta con- soldiers got, a  cool reception in 
stitu^ncy-or from Grimshaw Washmgton. Khroshchev’s pro- 
Mr Baldwin’s northwestern posal was regarded as - a man- 
Alberta riding. oeuvre to get a  fopt inside West
The Senate’s sitting...— three Berlin. , 
hours and 55 minutes,.--^..was,; its REPORTS-OF TIPOFF ,- ,. 
longest in more than 20 ' years. Informed^ sources' ,said Klirush- 
Much of the ' time was taken chev. had given Macmillan a tip- 
up by a debate on toe question off on his latest idea for'.turning 
of whether»the Sti Lawrence Sea-T West Berlin into a “free, city” but 
way trill mean the ruination of Macmillan did. not mention it in 
the Maritime ports of Halifax and his-report.to toe House of Corn- 
Saint John, N.B. Senators .were mons.last week, 
split on toe issue; but toe differ- Macmillan h e l d  exploratory 
ence of opinionWas not wide talks Monday with French Pre- 
enough to force a vote on second mier Michel Debre. There were 
reading of a  bill boosting toe St. indications; of some disagree- 
Lawrence Seaway Authority’s bor- ments that need thrashing, out. 
rowing powers by $35,000,000. to Macmillan is anxious to; make 
$335,000,000. clear to his Allies his ideas-for.
Ap'— thinning out military forces in 
RUSSIAN ART POPULAR 1 Central Europe — ideas that
We couldn’t  apee. on anything.” 
But both parties decided on a 
second- meeting, he said.
The chiefs are trying to gain 
recognition by Ottawa as the gov­
erning, body : on. the- reserve. ;
Commenting b n  Citizenship 
Minister Fairclough’s statement 
that a join.t Senate - Commons 
committee would review Indian 
affairs, William Smith, assistant 
secretary of the confederacy,
CLAIM LARGE SUPPORT
The hereditary chiefs' claim 
they have thousands of signatures 
on a petition asking the federal 
government to restore to them 
toe power, they held before the 
Indian Act of 1924 instituted the 
elective system.
The chiefs took it upon them­
selves Monday to have toe list­
ing of toe telephone in, the coun­
cil house on the reservei' commun­
ity of Ohsweken changed to Six 
Nations Confederacy Government 
froni Six Nations: Council House.
The six nations welfare society 
was looking into the problems of 
needy families, but an Indian af­
fairs official said relief payments 
can be restored if the recipients, 
who formerly applied to the elec­





Only three per cent of the land 
Is owned by whites, mostly tea 
planters, and the remainder Is 
held by the Crown-in game for­
est reserves. But much as they 
would like to help, the whites say 
the economy will not bear it. work exhibit.
Legislatures Hear 
Attack on IWA
»y THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Opposition members in legis­
latures in Newfoundland and Sas­
katchewan commented Monday 
cn the International Woodwork­
ers ol America (CLC). Neither 
comment was favorable.
A. M. Duffy (PC-St. John's 
Centre) said in the Newfoundland 
House that Premier Smallwood's 
Llberol government was obliged 
to sock legislation outlawing tho 
union, now striking against New- 
fnun'Mand's Anglo • Newfound 
land Dovolopmonl Company, 
Millions of dollars wore being 
spent on model towns by New 
foundlund paper companies which 
are “paying higher wages than 
anywhere else in Eastern Canada 
and serving better food In their 
camps,” ho said.
Tho IWA was not above re 
proaoh In Western Canada am 
their coming to Nowfoundlond 
had been looked upon In many 
circles ns tho start of trouble 
Mr. Duffy said. Tho legislature 
last Friday passed a bill decer­
tifying tho two IWA locals in 
Nowfoundlnnd.
« 14. U^^used- some concern in Bonn 
than 78,000 persons virited toe pg^ig t^at a pull back of all 
exhibition of Russian, art at the forces would, result.
* * S d  ^SundaV' DISENGAGEMENTweek run which ended aunaay, _ , Ti/rn«»«nioM»B am
Written comments of visitors ra" L h S z e d  to reTOi?er^  ̂ here touMM.no in -tavor of tho
of disengagement as that term- is 
used in some quarters to mean 
a complete withdrawal of forces.” 
The West Germans particu­
larly were inclined to fear tofe 
worst; West German Foreign 
Minister Heinrich von Brentono 
said Monday his government re 
jects any proposal for a military 
disengager^ent that does not pro­
vide for a, solution to toe central 
lolitical problem of Gefman uni 
cation.
LlllERAL APPROVES ACTION 
Asmundur L o p t s o n ,  veteran 
Liberal member of the Saskal 
oiiowan House, said Mr, Small 
wood's notion should bo heeded 
by other provincial premiers and 
the federal government,, "all of 
whom nro too lenient with labor 
union leaders."
Ho said United States unions 
want .to hamper Canadian Indus­
tries which compete with Ameri­
can ones and at tho same time 
take dues from Canadian work­
ers.
Money came up In two other 
provincial legislatures.
J. Harper Prowse, former Lib­
eral loader in Alberta, said the 
leader of the official opposition 
KiumlJ bii paid a salary equiv­
alent to that received by a cabl- 
Inot minister.
He said toe Social Credit, gov­
ernment should give serious con­
sideration to putting toe opposl- 
on leader in an “Independent fi­
nancial bracket.”
APPROVAL GIVEN 
No member of the British Co- 
umbla legislatures offered opposi­
tion as the House approved in 
principle . a bill awarding a $5,- 
)00-a-year pension to Bivon, John­
son, -Liberal premier of the prov- 
nco Irom 1947 to 1052,
In tho Nova Scotia House o bill 
which would' have given munlol- 
palitics power to sot up rent oon- 
.rol was defeated on a straight 
party vote. It was Introduced b; 
i Liberal mernbor of the Opposl 
tlon.
A oommlUoe debate on the 
fluoridation Issue spilled over In­
to the Ontario legislature Mon­
day ond was climaxed when Pro 
micr Frost called lor a "dlspas 
slonato, full Investigation” Into 
fluoridation.
Both he and Health Minister 
Dymond, who oppose tho Intro­
duction of fluorides in water sup­
plies, sold they are anxious to 
know tho long-term effects 
fluoridation.
HAZLETON, Pa.' (AP)-Flre 
men removed the body of a 47- 
ycatvold woman Monday from 
he charred debris of the five- 
storey Hotel Gary. Mrs. Mary 
McAlnrney wni( the seventh vie 
tim of Inst Thursday's early 
morning blaze. Authorities said 
they now have accounted for all 
15 persons known to have been 
n toe building when the fire, 
broke out.
V e l ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servlqe”
Radio .Controlled 
Across Town or Country






MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-— Detect 
ives, one posing as a killer-for- 
hire, said they, broke up a mur­
der plot Monday against an un­
suspecting truck driver and . ar­
rested his. wife and a preacher 
who shared their home.
Mrs. B e a t r i c e  Gurley, 41, 
niother of three children, and 
John A. Walker, 25, were booked 
for investigation of conspiracy to 
murder Hugh E rnest‘Gurley, 45.
. Detective Jack . Metcalf - said 
Mrs. Gurley, believing Metcalf to 
be a professional killer, gave him 
$100 as a down payment on a 
$1,000 deal to shoot Gurley to 
death. The automobile confer­
ence between Mrs. Gurley, and 
Metcalf was tape-recorded and 
photographed from concealment.
Metcalf said Mrs. G u r l e y  
signed a statement admitting she 
sought to have her husband slain. 
Walker denied any connection 
with the alleged plot.
Gurley listened in apparent 
astonishment to a tape played for 
him at p o l i c e ,  headquarters, 
“She's b e e n  so good to me 
lately,” he said.
Metcalf quoted Mrs. Gurley as 
saying she wanted him killed be­
cause he wouldn't let her go to 
church with Walker,
Walker’s religious mcetlng.s, 
conducted os service of the As­
semblies of toe Lord Jesus Christ, 
were held In various homes.
VANCOUVER — (CP) — The 
University of . British v Columbia 
announced Monday - it has acquir­
ed one of the world’s finest col­
lections of Chinese books and 
manuscripts.
. The 45,000 - volume collection, 
purchased by toe- university’s 
Friends of the Library, Guild, will 
make the university one' of the 
five' most important: centres to 
North America for study of .Qiih-- 
ese history, philosophy, literature 
and geography.
Other comparable’ collections 
are at .Harvard,. Columbia, Uni­
versity \)f California and In the' 
Library of Congress In Washing­
ton.
Two years bf negotiation 
brought the books from Yao 
Kwan Shek, a Chinese resident 
of Macao, the Portuguese colony 
on the (2lhina mainland. Some of 
the books date to 960 A.D.
Purchase price was not dis­
closed.-
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — .\
cherry - flavored polio vaccine 
which may give full protection 
with one swallow is being- tested 
tired for the most part in dark 1 in an experiment involving 65 col- 
business suits with only a sprinkl- lege families, it was d i ^  
ing oT 10-gallon hats, the dele- Monday, 
gates have “marched” to  Ottawa „ jf ,  studies su'
from the three prairle provinces the IL
or the.avow^ purpose of salvag- then the world is on 
ng the western farm economy eradication of poll
from what leaders have described uo " n r  Rnhprt N 'R 
as the prospect of ruin. e eW e  om^er o r
Mr. Wesson _ told a press con- department of health, 
ference Monday he didn t know . ,
what the delegation would do it Barr said the new live vaccine 
the. government would not meet can be given safely to a_day-old 
farmers' demands. But other [infant. It . can bo taken in milk 
farm leaders indicated growers or fruit juice or drunk from a 
would be willing to consider any spoon or vial, 
counter proposal the government unlike tlie Salk vaccine, which 
may make. uses chemically killed polio' virus
Agriculture Munster Harkness immunize against paralysis, 
las already indicated the admin- experimental vaccine makes , 
stration is opposed to deficiency j ygg gj live but tamed and weak- 
payments for grain. ened virus.
In contrast to the $l-an-acre 
payment made : by the. govern- INFECTS BOWEL 
ment to grain growers last year Dr. Herman Kieinman, head of 
with a maximum $200 for indi- the department’s chronic: tosease 
vidual farmers,, the. new request section, said “this.vaccine;infects 
would provide p;‘owers with an the bowel, then produces anti­
individual maximum of $4,500 bodies that cure the infection and 
spread over a three-year period, immunize locally and throughout 
Even this amount, toe delegation toe system.” 
said in its brief, would be just jjg the Salk vaccine does 
enough for farmers to make ends ^gt protect a person catetona
/ polio .and tremsmitting it to
SEE OTHER. ANSWERS other,: ’although. it does prevent
These deficiency payments, to paralysis. . . . .
cover low. eamings- on grain in. The new live vaccine has been \ 
the last three crop years, could [administered more than 1,(MX) ,000 
be reduced, the delegation added, times, in different parts of the 
if; , world since the Minnesota pro-
1. Grain sales and delivery ject in 1958, toe scientists said, 
quotas w‘ere increased so toat['”and there were no' unfavorable ,• 
farmers could get more income. [I'eactions."
2. Other wheat exporters could
be persuaded to reduce uneco-̂  
nomic production so that Cana­
dian ’ producers ‘ could gain . in­
creased markets. ,
PRECIOUS METAL COATINGS
Nohmetallic materials, such as 
glass,' terra cotta and porcelain, 
3, Federal controls were placed I be coated w  Pjatinum ot 
a prices of. goods farmers use P^ltotoum to p v e  a pleasing ap- 
, *u-4. pearance or .to secure electncal-
FINE PAPER ENDURES
Really fine rag paper Iras qua­
lities which make It endure rown 
the oonturiei.
lilLu IXeUMliil Ml ftkll.lllMMllllakl imf siw swt ■hp-ihpssidiTobitli lo tliMh nVHItHNUS, 
ACHES,rAMl,RUNNMaNOSI,' 
whtn you e*i A MldAlahiliia Inaraditnli In •vary itravan
wcKursciiuiMaiu
Ta mala yau laal faallar all 
•var In mimriai.
UdataiZlU  fainlly i Im
so that these Readily rising costs | 
could be. reduced. [conductivity.
4. Canadian bread consumers 
would agree to pay an extra one- 
cent' a loaf so that the domestic 
price of wheat could be increased 
by 50 cents'a bushel, adding an 
estimated $25,000,000 a year in 
prairie earnings.
'5. The f e d e r a l  treasury ab­
sorbed the effect of toe exchange 
premium on the Canadian dollar, 
now a little more than three per 
cent. Canadian wheat is quoted 
in American funds. Translated 
into Canadian dollars, earnings 
are reduced by the amount, of the







PLATING PROTECTS STEEL 
KNIVES ' ■ .
Circular steel knives for meat- 
slictog machines are usually plat­
ed, with nickel and chromium to 
protect the steel from corroding.
HARMONY WITH LABOUR
Management and labour rela­
tions, in the pulp and paper in< 
dustry have been harmonious.






I f  your Ford ear neadi a new 
muffler or tall pipe —  now's 
the time to o«t them —  during 
our Spring Price Reduction.
'56  Ford Muffler w i i ....... 17,55
Now O n ly .... 13.60
Ask about our FREI Ixhausf 
Systom ChocK.
- Sea Tony Rotichy
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 
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onytime.
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Freel Mario Fraser's 
exciting “ Bazaar 
Bast Sellers" recipes. 
Write today I
DAIRY RARMSRS OI> CANADA
4 0 0  Huron Stroot, Toronle
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Crdnt Asked for 
Industry Promotion
Tenders Opened for 
Sewer Job Debentures
Penticton. will realize approxi- system from a lift station beingIposal plant. Council, however, dej 
Imately 97 and a half cents per I built on* the new line. cided that other tenders shoultb
dollar on_. its first. sewer expan- TEST BORING TENDERS ' also be invited. ' ' 'V
I sion byiaw debentures totalling 1 Stanley; Grimble and Roblin On recommendation of the con-̂
**00 ON TO GET MORE”, said Scoutmaster Rob 
Towgood, 1st Summerland Troop, presenting 
awards, left to right, to Scouts Jim Fiske, John
Beaven, Gary Robertson, Dick puhsdon anc 
Roger Blagborne, at the annual Father and Son 
banquet last night in the Youth Centre,
(Ron  ̂Wilson photo)
Leaders illways Needed, 
Scoiit, Cub Banquet Told
SUMMERLAND — “Scouting 
' doesn’t, iiust happen,” said Dr. 
D. V. Fisher, scoutmaster, ad­
dressing the 'Father and Son 
banquet of the 1st Summerland 
Group Scouts and Cubs. “It is 
backed by the community and 
by the work of many leaders' \vho 
attend some 40 meetings a year 
!n connection with it.”
“There are camps to consider, 
and there is a group committee 
meeting once a month,” he said. 
“Leaders are always needed.” 
Dr. Fisher reported that there 
will be a camp this year and 
Apple Day will be held April 11.
Youths Fined on 
Liquor Charges 
In Oliver Court
OLIVER — Loren Del Baker, 
lo^ce Errol Fridell and Robert 
Andrew Petersen all of Omak, 
Washington and all under 19 
years of age were fined $20 aiid 
costs, each by Magistrate R. E.. 
Meadows in the Oliver Police 
Court on Saturday night.
The youths were charged with 
being minors in illegal posses­
sion of liquor. The. car in which 
the youths were driving \vas 
seized under provisions ,ot the 
Custom’s Act for illegally brirtg- 
iijg liquor into Canada.
Lloyd G ran t' Dickson, 19, of 
Penticton was fined $50 and costs 
and Frederick John Manery, 20, 
also of Penticton, $25 and costs'by 
Magistrate J. H, Mitchell in Oli­
ver police court, Monday morn­
ing.
- The two were charged with 
being minors in illegal posses­
sion of liquor. ,
The charge resulted from a re­
quest by the Teen Town commit­
tee for police supervision at 
dance in Oliver, Saturday night 
In connection with the Teen Town 
badminton tournament.
A.-D. C. Washington of Pen 
Ccton appeared on behalf of Man­
ary.
Thomas Pinske of Oliver also 
appeared before Magistrate Mit­
chell at the Monday morning ses­
sion and was fined $10 and costs 
for falling to stop the vehicle he 
was driving at a stop sign. The 
Incident occurred in East Oliver 
earty JSunday morning, • .
This will be convened by the 2nd 
Summerland group.
Patrol Leader Jim Fiske thank­
ed-the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion who catered and 
served the banquet for 100. The 
L.A. does this service annually 
as its contribution to Scouting.
BEST FOR BOYS
Cub Reinertson proposed a 
toast to the fathers to which Dr. 
J. L. Mason replied. H. L. Wil­
son gave the toast to the Scouts 
and Cubs, saying that "scouting 
is perhaps the best organization 
in the world for boys.” Reply to 
Mr. Wilson was by Scout Gary
Robertson. Gary said he had with , the district will begin Fri- 
bee^ told to “standup; speak and behalf of 211 employees,
be heard; s i t ' down and be ap- _
predated”. • . FOR. NEW INDUSTRY
Guests at the-head table were VICTORIA .(CP)—The Intermu-
district commissioner, J . D. Laid- nicipaliW" Committee: M o n d a y  
law; Rev. A. A. 'T, Northrop; appointed Alderman Edge-
King’s Scout, George Pohlam, low, Reeve^George Murd̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Scoutmaster 2nd Troop; ass’t  A ' Wurtele
cubmaster, Colin MceKnzie; June ^  Esquimalt, rad  Reeye George
Cummings, didrict cubmaster;' ^h^tterton of. Saanich as mem-
SHOPPING CENTRE 
VICTORIA (CP) Municipal- 
Council Monday night referred 
W. H. Malkin- Company’s $92,500 
offer for the five-acre Saanich 
municipal yard to the;, lands and 
planning committee for discus­
sion March 19. The company 
wants to build a $750,000 shopping 
centre on the site.
CIVIC WAGE TALKS 
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Negotiations open today between 
180 members of the Civic Em­
ployees’ Union who seek an 
eight-per-cent wage increase rad 
the city and district of North Van­
couver. Union business agent Ray 
Mercer anticipates negotiations
A grant of $1,000 towards a 
‘far better . industrial promotion 
return than has been thd case in 




A letter from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation last 
night failed to clarify a point of 
concern for Penticton city coun- 
pil. . .
• Following certain changes sug­
gested by CMHC in the plan of 
the Bovvsfield-Schell subdivision, 
council asked whether subdivision 
plans in future must have CMHC 
approval to qualify for NHA 
loans., Tlie corporation’s reply 
stated only that its requirements 
were outlined in builders’ bulletin 
circulated some time previously 
but did not specifically state 
whether all phases of the subdivi­
sion must be approved by CMHC 
! “If Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing is going to do our pianning 
for us, then we don’t need our 
advisory -planning commission,” 
aldermen suggested.
It is planned to discuss the mat­
ter at a meeting between a com­
mittee of council, the Bowsfield- 
Schell subdividers, and the CMHC 
representative in the Okanagan.
The changes recommended in 
the Bowsfield Schell subdivision 
are not in accordrace with the 
wishes of either the planning com­
mission, city council or the sub- 
dividers.
cil last night by M. G. Choukalos,
$278,000.
Highest of seven tenders opened 
last night for purchase .of the 
debentures appeared to be that
president of the Penticton Hate- fj-gm McLeod, Young, Weir & Co.
on behalf of themselves rad the 
Bank of Montreal. Their offer 
was . $97,541 per $100 for $200,000 
worth of the debentures ' and 
$97,123 per $100 for the remain­
ing $78,000 worth.
The tenders were to be studied 
today and one of them accepted 
after consultation with the depart­
ment of finance in Victoria, since
payers’ Association.
In his request, referred to the 
finance rad administration com­
mittee for recommendation, Mr.
Choukalos claimed that city 
funds granted for industrial pro­
motion purposes, have been spent 
without results.
“If you give us a grant and we
get no results, we’ll at least tell 1 the debentures will be govem- 
you,” Mr. Choukalos said. ment-guaranteed
The other bids were:
ALBERTA HOPELESS Pemberton Securities, $96.88 for
He said he had just returned $78,000; $97.32 for $200,000.
Tom a trip to Alberta and found! A. E. Ames & Co., $97.35 for
Ltd., consulting engineers for the 
sewer expansion - project, recom­
mended that Raymond Concrete 
Pile Co. be awarded the contract 
for, soil test boring at the site qf 
the lift' • station and the new di’s-
sulting engineers, the; tender of- 
Valley Concrete Products Ltd;; 
was accepted for supplying 33,100> 
feet of eight-inch pip', 3,350 fet 
of 10-inch and 310 feet of 12-incli 
for the sewer project. »
it was pretty well hopeless to ex­
pect new industries for the city 
from that province because gas 
rates are considerably higher 
here.
’’Only hope for new industry in 
Penticton i$ from the south,” 
Mr. Choukalos said. “We plan 
to go south a s . far as Florida 
where gas and other utility rates 
are higher than here.
Council members felt tlie pres-
$278,000.
A. C. Lauder & Co., $97,496 for 
$200,000; $97,159 for $78,000.
Thomas -V. Reid & Co., $97.37 
for $200,000: $97.01 for $78,000.
James R i c h a r d s o n  & Co., 
$97,289 for $200,000; $96,973 for 
$78,000.
Wills. Spence & Co. Ltd., $97.26 
for $278,000.
SOFT EARTH SNAG 
Works superintendent E. R. 
Gayfer reported that the first por­
tion of the four-year sewer pro­
member of ® standing committee to
try to bring new industry toith Okanagan district coun- cheater Victoria 
r. J. M, : McArthur, ass’t  Victoria.
G. E. Woolliams, 
the sout  
cil; Dr,
district cubnia^er and cubmaster I BLAST POSTPONED 
Trout Creek Pack; F. M. Trussel, VANCOUVER (CP) —A break 
cubmaster; G. W. Paul of the jjj detonating " wire Monday 
Fish and Game Commission, today the dyna-
Summerland Truot Hatchery, the miting of a  leaning-^pier at^the 
guest speaker; Dr. H. - R. Me- second Narrows bridge here. The 
Larty, president, Okanagan south pier, aU that; remains of the 
district council; Steve Dunsdon wreckage, of the bridge , disaster 
representing the Summerlrad last June; is- to be broken, down 
branch, Canadian Legion rad  the by. a  series of small, blasts,- then 
group committee; > Mrs.’ A." Cof-r I rebuilt . ■
fey,-  ̂ Summerland ■' cubmaster; 
Reeve F. E. Atkinson; Eric Brin- 
ton, former ass’t  scoutmaster and 
chairman Trout Creek
FOREST RESEARCH PARLEY^ 
COWICHAN (CP) — Forest re­
group 1 search.,officers from all B.C. dis­
tricts^ are to meet, today at the 
Cowichra Lake experimental sta­
tion for three days of discussions 
and field demonstrations. R. H,
Committee; Gordon Blewett,, well- 
known scouter rad district scout­
master; \F .J .  Mallett, chairman,
scoutmaster. division, will head sessions on re­forestation, cone collecting and 
seed registration.BADGES AWARDED 
Cub Nigel Blagborne was pre­
sented with his first star byl wnSMORIAL OF PAST 
scoutmaster Towgood and assist- NANAIMO (CP) — The oldest 
and scoutmaster John Bennest. W(^-buming locomotive in oper- 
Mr. Towgood awarded second Qtion in the forest industry on 
class, badges to Howard ' Oxley, Vancouver Islrad within the next 
Dick Dunsdon and Gary Robert- two weeks will be'assi^gned to a 
son. Other badges were awarded P®>̂’̂ “ '®"t ®P°t ®t.Paldi to^serve 
to Roger Blagborne, Dick Duns- «  a memorial to the old days of 
don, Dennis Lackey, Gary Rob- 
ertson, Jim Fiske and John Bea- 
veh. *'
TfllK OF THE VALLEY
SPRING may be late In springing on Eckhardt Avei^ue," 
but one resident at least made a profit from her search for 
spring flowers. Tempted by the sunshine, she decided to pcarch 
the hedge bordering the street for the first sign of bulbs. Never 
did she complete the investigation; she was too busy collecting 
beer and pop bottles tossed there by passing motorists. She 
counted 29 before she was through.
WHEN TOM WILSON left Penticton for Toronto last Tues­
day afternoon his wife worried about hearing from him, 
especially after she read of violent snowstorms in the East. On 
Sunday she was reassured that everything was fine. Tom was 
visiting a radio ham friend, Gam Burrows, In Qmlhnm. A 
feiiow ham in Kelowna picked up the mosBago and relayed the 
“nil's well, is'everything okay” message to Mrs. Wilson.
CITY WORK CREWS are ourrcntly tearing up and replacing 
worn planking on the Eckhardt street bridge crossing Penticton 
Creek. >
AT THE PARTY following Nnramnta Players' “The Chalk 
Giirdon” Saturday night, someone told Penlioton school teacher 
George Patterson that a ciir was blocking other vehicles out­
side Poplar Grove Community Hall. Given the . licence number, 
George ropoatcdly requested the unknown offoi^dor to move the 
car,, without result. Then his wife whispered in his ear, which 
promptly turned red. That's right — it was hls;̂ ]pwn oar,
RELAX, Lcs Edwards isn’t leaving his post as orena man­
ager. Moat renders figured out the extra letter in the caption 
under R, 0. Glrling’s name on yesterday’s city page. For those 
who couldn't It should have read “Area Manager” not “Arena 
Manugor,” Les, we hope, will bo around for awhile yet.
ANNUAL MEETING of the Penticton and District Hortl- 
eulturnl .Society will be hold at 8 p.m. Thursday in tho netivliy 
room of Queen’s Park School. , <
THERE'S HOPE YET for disposing of the remaining 200 
or so copies of tha renticlon historical booklet, city council sug- 
-gostod last night. Request from the Vernon museum for a 
copy of tho Pontlclon book In exchange for Vernon’s hlstorloal 
publication, was adopted. Noting that tho sale of tho Penticton' 
histories has been proceeding very slowly since publication last 
May, Aid. P. E, Pauls quipped: ” Wo'ro graduolly getting rid 
of them," Coplc,̂  of the hook, prepared by the rcntlcton branch 
of the Okanagan nislorlcal Society, ore available at city hall at 
$2.10 per.
Getting Change no 
Excuse ioi Empty 
Meter Says Council
You'd better have change in 
I your pocket when you pull up to
CITY LAND OFFERED FOR 
VINEQAR PLANT SITE HERE
' A rrangem ents are near com pletion  for  W est- 
,ern. V inegars Ltd. to  purchase a tw o-acre lo t o f  
c ity ^ w n ed  industrial land, south o f th e  GPR, depot, 
for  construction o f a . v inegar p lan t, c ity  council 
learned  la st n igh t. ■ -
R eports from , council com m ittees d isclosed  
th a t fthe purchase' now  depends on w h eth er the  
vinegar, com pany can g e t a ra ilw ay  spur line in­
sta lled  to  th e lot.
♦ Proposal is to  se ll t l"  lot, located  b etw een  
W aterloo and H ull Streets, to  th e  com pany for  
$1,200 w ith  a dom estic w ater  m ain in sta lled  by th e  
city.
T he.com pany w ould be required to  agree th a t  
a buildir^g; costing  about $20 ,000; w ou ld  be con­
structed  on th e  property and m achin ery  costing  an  
estijnated $30 ,000  would; be installed; The; p lan t 
w ould  be in operation  w ith in 'a  year  from  th e  date  
o f th e  property purchase fa ilin g  w hich  th e  prop­
erty  w ould  revert to  thje.f city .
The property is described a t  Lot 1, M ap 5166  
and has an area o f over tw o  acres.
ent ^Industrial promotion commit- underway by G. W. Led-
tet working through the board of rngham Co. but considerable dif- 
trade, was doing a good job and figyity had been encountered in 
any efforts by the Ratepayers soft'earth formation on Comox 
Association might be just a dup- gtj.ggt., jg a mixture of peat and 
lication. clay silt.
Mr. Choukalos also brought “However representatives from 
greetings to council from the War- both our consulting engineers and 
^ c k  brothers in Edmonton rad a soils J®
distributed match folders from work ^  
the Edmonton- cafe that is now supporting p^^^  ̂
operated by the .^rm er star trio ggsentially a problem of
of the Penticton Vees.. ĵ̂ g moment for the contractor
who is having difficulty in get­
ting up to speed. A close check 
of grades will be kept on this 
first part of the line.”
The firm’s contract is for a line 
from the present disposal plant 
to the new plant site with . a con­
necting line to the present sewer
Board of Trade 
Meets March 19
Penticton * Board of T r a d e ’s 
I monthly meeting, normally held 
on the second Thursday, of each 
month, will be held for March 
only on the third Thursday 
March 19.
The week’s postponement is be­
cause the board’s meeting room 
is booked for the Biterior Lum-i 
ber Manufacturers’ Association 
banquet tois Thursday. -
The board’s meeting on- March; 
l l 9 will be in the form of a work­
shop bn promotion ' Of, new indus­
try in Penticton. '
TO PERFORM IN OLIVER
Penticton High School players Vaughan Rutherford and Peter Haw>'-'; 
kins pause during play rehearsal at the school. Both are principal;; 
performers in “The Valiant” to be performed at the Oliver Inteiv " 
national Drama Festival, March U  to 13. (Ron Wilson photo) -r
Osoyops Students 
Cop Acting Awards
OSOYOOS. — Three Osoyoos award while Delores Renentlow
members of the South Okknagan 
High School Drama Club at Oli­
ver, not only came close to win­
ning first prize in the North Cen­
tral. Washington State Dramd Fes­
tival at Wenatchee, but came 
home with top individual awards 
for their acting. .̂,
David Clee won the best actor
PARIS (AP) — Prime Minister 
iMacmillan today said he found 
'a great ■ measure of sympathy 
land agreement” in a three-hour 
I meeting with President Oiarles 
de Gaulle on the' Berlin rad Ger­
man situations.
BIG FACTOR IN U.K. RESURGENCE SRYS SPEAKER
Atom Displdcinq Mid-East Oil
Starting from scratch jslhce the 
war. Great Britain has develop^ 
ed atomic;' energy to the jpbint 
where atom power cheaper than 
coal-produced electricity, is in 
slight.
V“By 1965," Britain will be pro- 
'ducing six m i l l  i o n  kilowatts 
through atomic energy, or 25 per 
cent of her power needs,” econ­
omist Jam es' Thomson told the 
Penticton Canadian Club last 
night.
MID EAST OIL BLOCKED
i. u 4.u« .... 1 Thomson, former Deputy High a  parking meter because the ^  for t h e  United
cuse that you were Kingdom, told his audience that
getting cutoff of oil supplies during
 ̂ the Suez Invasion warned Britain
1 Miitor that she must not depend on Mid­last night when Claude B. Miller «  * ,, ‘
sent along a parking ticket arit- .tomle power
'n - r a S i r t t e  “  u r t L  that I  
I should pay It,” Mr. Miller said 
in his letter. “I was In a store 
getting change for the meter 
wlion tlie ticket was put on my I 
I car," ' ,
"We’d have to nocept the same 
excuse pretty often If wo accept 
It for Mr. Miller,” commented 
Aid, A. C, Kendrick,
"If you don't have motor mon
“In my-mind, this is the hand­
writing- onthe w all. for oU from 
the.Persian Gulf.” i
Discussinff "Britain arid her 
problems,” Thomson drew upon 
his broad background in the, Bri­
tish civil service. He has work­
ed in the economic divisions of 
the India and the Commonwealth 
offices, and has figured in the 
Colombo Plan.
RESERVES BLOWN AWAY 
“During tlie last two wars, Bri­
tain blew away in shell-smoke 
the accumplatcd reserves of a 
century. By 1945 she had lost 
her export trade, her factories 
were either destroyed or outmod­
ed and three million homes were 
in ruins.”
“Yet in 1958 we exported twice 
the value of goods in 1939.”
The switch has been from simp-
City Objects to 
Zoning Bd. Ruling
Objection of tho advisory plnn- 
oy In your pocket then you | nlng commission to the zoning 
shouldn't pull up in front of nn board of appeal's approval of a 
expired motor,” said Aid, W. H. sldowolk crossover on M a i n  
L. Whlmstor. 'Tvo paid n ticket Street opposite tho high school 
myself for tho same reason sov- was ondoraod by city oounoil last 
oral times ond expected to.” night.
"Yes, If wo start to accept ex- Tho orossovor is tor tho B.A. 
cuses like thot we might Just as Oil Co, which wonts to expand its 
well throw out our meters,” premises at Main and Eckhardt 
agreed Aid. P. E. Pauls. southward, If the crossover is In-
In future, similar complaints stalled k would bo within 200 feet 
will bo handled by the traffic de- of the nigh school, contrary to 
partment and not come before city bylaw.
■ '  A mooting Is to be arranged on
the matter between council, tho 
board of appeal and tho building 
Inspector.
Approved on recommendation 
of tho planning commission was 
the application of T. Lorn to sub­
divide Lot 4, Map ,5071 on Roy 
Avenue providing tho proposed 
Inno bo 20 foot in width. Su^ 








Work is to commence Immod- 
I lately on construction of a retain 
l„g ;a l l  klong Uk».horo Drive 
extending the present retaining reduce the other lanes
wall westward to near the SS the-area from 25 foot to 20 
iSlcnmous. feet, Rozoning of Mr. I..orn's I/ils
Tho project Is part of the city s o, 7 and 8 to motol use was ap- 
winter'work campaign. ' proved.
Although government approval Also approved was the nppllcn 
ns ,a winter work project has not t ion of G, Prank to subdivide Lots 
yet boon rocolvcd, the work must 3 and. 4, Map 4812. 
bo commenced Immediately If It BERVIOE STATION BARRED 
Is to be completed within the win- Not approved, though It was 
ter work period, council was told recommended by the planning 
in a report from, the board of commission, was rezonIng of Lots 
works committee, 11 and 2 at the norfliwest comer
of Winnipeg Street and Wade Ave­
nue to C-1 to permit construction 
of a service station lliero,
Also not approved was applica­
tion ol Imperial Oil Limited to 
rezono their* property on West­
minster Avenue ’ to commoroial 
orca so that present industrial 
setbacks would not opply. It is 
being Buggostod to the company 
that It apply to ho zoning board 
of appeal regarding the setback 
requirements,
A master plan for development 
of the area bounded by Sienha 
Lake Road, Galt Avenue, Main 
Street and Green Avenue, was 
approved in principle. As a first 
stop In tho plan tho city will try 
to acquire a 30 loot strip to pro­
vide noocBS to a 10-foot Inno on 
tho back of tho Mayfair Motel 
property. Tho motel will dedlcato 
an udditlonal 10 feet to make a 
20-foot Inno.
lor ,^products such as textiles, to 
complex electrical equipment, jet 
planes and helicopters, and atom- 
,0 power stations. , , -
In a few years we hope to 
he manufacturing atom - driven 
ireighteris.”
MORE RESEARCH LABS 
The accent is on more and 
more research labs, looking for 
new ways of doing things, said 
Mr. Thomson, '
“But our most Important ex-; 
port Is men and women—Ilfe- 
jlood to the Commonwealth.” ' 
This outpouring of our sons 
and daughters is helping bind the 
Commonwealth Into a 'galaxy of, 
free nations,’ as Sir Wilfred Lau- 
rler put it.”
“Since tho dawn of tho century, 
there lias been a steady march 
of countries to complete com­
mand of their own affairs.”
TO SELF GOVERNMENT 
“The future of the Common* 
wcaltli took a decisive turri when 
tho United Kingdom recognized 
Hint tlie some principles of free­
dom'must apply to all nations.” 
Since 1041, ho reminded , his 
audience, Britain has led 500 
million people to self-government.
"Whore there wn» exploitation, 
there was also economlo advonoe, 
and tho implanting of those ideals 
whioli have made Britain- groat."
Examination of Okanagan Lake 
bottom where the proposed new 
domestic water intake is to be 
located, has begun, Works Sup­
erintendent E. R. Gayfer told city 
council last night.
A skin diver examined the lake 
bottom and reported it generally 
level and even with sparse weed 
gi’owth. TJie job will be complet­
ed and ■ mud samples taken on 
March 15. -
Mr.- Gayfer also reported that 
laying of the domestic water main 
on South Beach Drive is now 
complete .except for some back­
filling. Installation of the main 
on Elm Avenue, was about 75 per 
cent complete.
In the irrigation department, an 
old wash-out on the Ellis main 
was filled and the flume regrad­
ed and footings replaced as neces­
sary on the Ellis flats.
Improvements were completed 
on the stairway and gate at the 
Penticton intake.
A considerable amount of road 
maintenance work was made 
necessary by the general thaw 
in the works department, and the 
patching crew is being augmented 
for tills purpose.
Improvements on the museum 
deck of the S.S, Sicamous were 
continued and hose racks con­
structed at the Civil Defence 
building.
copped the best actress award”  ̂
rad Helen Santo was awarded their 
best supporting actress award, j;;'
They constituted the entire cast 
of the play, “A Phoenix Too.-Fre-̂ î -j 
quent,” by the English playwright’. : 
Qiristopher Fiy. ,
Director of the play, Rolanff^ 
Jones, SOHS English teacher, arid I- 
fine arts director, said that prior^t^ 
to the performance he felt the >.1 
play might be too demanding’ for  ̂
high school. students but he was’” ,: 
tremendously pleased with the re--^ z 
suits. ' -.uA
The production is one of 'twô ;;;̂  
plays being entered by SOHS ; mil; = 
toe Intepational JDrama FestivalL; ' ’5 | 
opening at Oliver tomorrow, wito 
a total of 14 plays entered. «
Schools competing in the IWen* 
atchee Festival included those 
from Bridgeport, Davenport an3 





PEACHLAND — Mrs. Franif,;-; 
Sidebottom, of Peachland,: has. " 
arranged to have an exhibition of̂ ^̂  
pottery made, by . her . pupils im a 
Kelowna" and Peachland arid, pos-^l, 
sibly Summerland; This exhibil(;l,tt • 
will be held in the board room of 
the Okaifegan Regional Librarylif’J 
on Friday, March 20. ‘••r'r
Mrs. Sidebotham, who has ha(J,*  ̂
many years experience in pottery >■ 
making has conducted classes iri’" * ; 
Kelowna and Peachland the past ..j 
two winters, and in. Summerlan^l‘1, 
this past winter. '
The course of 20 lessons Is 
der the sponsorship of the school, , 
districts. *.r
I N  S U R A N G E
"V m ir I'roivcdon l i  Oiir Pullcf”  
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HOW'S Y O U R .
MUFFLER?
Come In and wa'II glva your 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
lyitam chock. Exhaust fumoi 
ara deadly — -  I in 5 can naad 
a new muffler or tall pipe, It  
could ba yeuni Don't gambla 
with your life. ' Coma In tedayl
HELP YOURSELF
G a rd e n  P e a t  
6 cubic feet.... 2.60
(More than tho rtgular 4.25  
largo bale)
Bring bag i or box«i and 
fill thorn.
Free sample of "Black 
Magic" soil 
conditioner to each 
customer.
SIMMS NURSERY
- 416 W eitm lnitor'Ava.
Juit over the track 
Phone HY 2 -4040
cJ^emoreiM
n A
TMi itvirliiimiM It Ml yublliliid ii dlipisyid, 
ky Iki Uqutr (onirol Inrd ii by thi. -
Ctvirmninl tl Irlllih (•Mill. .
} Airline Trnliiliie Dlvlelmi, 
•A llnm io Airline i. Rleetrcmlo 
I Hc-lioole ttd .  
jr io x  i m ,  e /o  llernlil.
AIRLINE
CAREERS
Men nnd women, mnrrleil or elnijle, 
IR to ao, lilRh iiohoni KmiUmt* to 
tntln for ihort period nn Stntlon 
ARent, llfliiteiieeii, neeervntlnnUti,' 
Teletype nnd nndlophone Operntore. 
TriilnlnR in formnlnied under the 
Ruldiinee or ndvluory bmird of rep- 
reeenintlvee from 'JIR major nlrllnee.’ 
Tioth Home HUiily nnd Ttenldent 
trnlnliiR. Prellmliinry trnlnliiR by 
Atinntio Airline nnd MIeotrnnIo 
fli-linolii, I.ld „  WIndyor Ontnrlo, 
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Lie in Hard Work
James Muir, ‘Chairman and Presir 
dent of The Royal Bank of Canada, in 
an address to the Vancouver Board of 
Trade recently,— an address accurately, 
described by the Toronto “Globe and 
M ail” as “of the greatest im portance”—  
gave a com prehensive and' penetrating  
analysis of Canada’s economic situation.
Mr. Muir sounded a tim ely warning 
about prevalent indifference to reali­
ties. He declared w e of the W estern  
World are “an indolent, pleasure-seek­
ing and soft section of humanity as op­
posed to the endlessly toiling, fanatical, 
ambitious and dedicated hordes in 
other lands.” Chronic inflation- is the 
greatest single threat to Canada’s econ­
omic developm ent, according to Mr. 
Muir. V .
W hile emphasizing faults and dan­
gers, in our economy and in prevailing  
public opinion, Mr. Muir did not neg­
lect constructive proposals. H ere are 
relevant quotations,— “Our general aim  
as a great trading nation as w e ll as a 
developing economy must be to discour­
age restrictions upon the freedom  of 
trade throughout the world. Only in
this w ay can w e obtain markets suffi­
ciently broad to achieve the productive 
, efficiency of w hich our growing indus­
trial plant is capable. Only in this way 
can w e and other countries of the W est 
help underdeveloped countries abroad 
to develop along the lines of private 
enterprise.
“We have all the requirem ents in 
natural resources, agricultural produc- 
. tion, and industrial growth potential to 
enable us to lead from strength in for­
m ulating our international economic 
policy.”
Mr. Muir concluded w ith  an appeal 
that Canada should, so far as possible, 
• substitute for “Aid, not Trade,” the 
slogan “Aid Through Trade.” In his 
opinion, w e can provide, in this way, 
the most effective assistance that can 
be offered to underdeveloped countries 
abroad. “Moreover, through the recipro­
cal advantages of such a program, we. 
w ill ensure our own healthy economic 
growth to a position of m aturity and 
leadership in the fam ily of free nations 
. throughout the world.”
})
O m W lV  REPORT
Acute Lack of 
Help for MPs
By t*A i'K lC U  M ICHOI.HUN
By PATRICK I4ICHOLSON typists’ pool may give him
/ •
"HOW DO YOD BUILD Jl GOLF COURSE?"
Canada’s Baby Boom
If the numiaer of new births is any 
indication —  and most people would  
agree that it is —  last year’s economic 
setback did nothing to shake the confi­
dence of Canadians in their future. The 
recession notwithstanding, m ore babies y 
—̂close to half-a-m illion in all— were 
born in Canada in 1958 than in any 
previous year.
This is new s to gladden the hearts 
of more than the m illion or so fond par­
ents directly concerned. Manufacturers 
of such indispensables as baby foods 
and powders, diapers and safety  pins, 
layettes and carriages—to m ention but 
a few  —  w ill be understandably de­
lighted.
■ iLikewise Ottawa, although dtsv re­
joicing that the number if prospective 
taxpayers is increasing at such a fast 
clip w ill doubtless be tem pered by r̂e­
gret that they are not yet a ll grown up 
and at work.
The nation as a whole, of course, 
has good reason to w elcom e the arrival
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
of nearly hfilf-a-million infants in a 
single year. It stands to gain m ost of 
all. It w ill benefit, im m ediately in  that 
its population boost w ill, of course, con­
tribute in no sm all w ay  to economic 
recovery. And it w ill benefit no less  
surely in the long run, for natural in­
crease on th is ' scale promises w e ll for 
our national future;
There is added cause for satisfac­
tion. W hile our birthrate continued to  
hold at around 28 per 1,000 of the popu­
lation (one of th e highest in the world), 
the national death-rate fe ll below  eight 
per 1,000 for the first tim e in Canadian 
history. Total-number of deaths in 1958 
(133,000) w as nearly equalled —■ and, 
therefore, cancelled out— by the num­
ber o f imm igrants adm itted during the 
■year.'- .■....  ̂ ■ ■ ■. ■,•
. Making due allowances for emigra­
tion, our net gain in population in  1958 
w as almost 400,000 —  a satisfactory  
figure, a ll th ings considered. But it w ill 
be a m atter for m uch gratification if 
w% do even better this year.
‘W ildcat’ Strikes 
Hit Industries
ers out of employment. This 
strike was finally resolved when 
it was agreed to hire the' clerk 
as-a  laborer, but only after the 
union: heads had ' declared the 
strike illegal and ordered the men 
back to their jobs.
ONE DAY STRIKE '
1 In anpther case, a one-day tok­
en-strike was called' by 60 car 
delivery drivers’ at Coventry 
when a union shop, stewai^, a
BY M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For . The Herald 
LONDON — Insistence of shop 
stewards in key industries in calj- 
ling strikes in defiance of the orr 
ders of the heads of three of Bri­
tain’s largest unions has resulted 
in a rash of what would in Can­
ada be ternied “wildcat’’ strikes. 
Thousands of workers have obey­
ed the call of the shop stewards, 
and this has caused many thous 
ands more to be laid off because 
the factories cannot operate 
without the striking'departments.
In three particular instances, 
one man has been at the root- of 
the trouble which has shut down 
large -industries. At . the ' Fore 
Motor Car plant at Dagenham 
Essex, more than 7,000 workers 
are idle because 300 door assemb­
lers went on strike. They refused
who refused to pay up'\ his ar­
rears of union dues. He was ex­
pelled' from his union, but the 
company would not' dismiss him 
because of that, so the shop stew­
ards called his fellow-workers out 
on strike, and the whole ; plant 
closed down. Top leadership of 
the union has told the. strikers 
that they are ̂ acting'- unconstitu­
tionally, and ordered theni back 
to work but to no avail. ;
STRIKE’OVER DISMISSAL
. Another wild cat strike ; of a 
somewhat similar character has 
been in effect at the Abbey Steel 
Works a t’ Port Talbot. One David 
Jones, an £U/'a week clerk, was 
dismissed'- for - alleged: incompb^ 
tence. Immediately 10,000 wwk- 
ers' went out on an unofficial 
strike in his support. -The< Abbey 
Works is the. largest supplier-of 
sheet steel to - the automobile^ in­
dustry, and a''strike there might
driver with the Car Collection 
Company, was dismissed. A lon­
ger stoppage was averted when 
the man involved found another 
job, and said he would not accept 
reinstatement with the company 
on any terms. Here again, the 
shop stewards called the strike 
without sanction of higher . auth- 
orit
The Corigress vof the United 
States has been describeu as a 
place “every man is a king, with 
sufficient staff to prove it. ’
Congress is rougnly comparable 
to our Federal Parliament. It 
consists of two Chambers: the 
Upper Chamber called, like ours, 
rue. Senaie, anu tne lower one, 
corresponding to our a House, of 
Commons but .witla much less 
power, called The House of Re­
presentatives.
What is of especial interest in 
Canaaa about mat quotacion re­
peated above is the clause say­
ing; “with sufficient staff to prove 
it.”
An olt-repeiited and justifiable 
criticism about our Parliament is 
the acute lack of help of all kinds 
available to our Parliamenta­
rians, each of whom does not 
have even enough staff to prove 
him a corporal.
RESEARCH S'i'Al<'F LACK 
Very few of our MP’s have 
even a whole-time stenographer 
allotted to them. Many have to 
be content with half a girl, ex­
tracted with difficulty from the 
typists’ pool or the coffee break.
Apart from Cabinet Ministers 
ana Leader of tlie principal oppo­
sition party, no MP is proviaed 
witli staff of the qualtiy and ex­
perience to do research work for 
him, or to devil speech material.
If an MP wishes to save the 
taxpayers” money by making 
maximum use of his stenographic 
help, he must of course use some 
form of tape recorder with play­
back device. But the bureauci’atic 
mentality would sooner see idle 
staff than spend money to obviate 
wasted time while MPs are in the 
(Chamber or in Committee.- So 
the keen MP has to spend any­
thing up to $600 to supply a tape 
recorder, for his stenographer to 
use.
Against, this background,' our 
parliamentarians would t u j r n  
green with envy at some recent 
revelations about practices in 
Washington’s Capitol.
There, a member of the House 
of Representatives is entitled to 
hire up to eight clerks of. various 
grades to form his personal staff. 
He may hire whom he pleases, 
and not just take what the Ci'vU 
S e r v i c e  Commission or the
Each Congressman may pay his 
personal staif a total salary not 
exceeding $3»,000 a year, with no 
single clei’K receiving, more than 
$13,334. He may put his wife, son, 
cousin, brother or- other relative 
Oil the public payroll, and many 
do.' He may even employ at the 
public expense his wire or other 
1 eiatlve slaying oacK home at 
Chipmunk Crossing," to report’ to 
him on grass roots sentiment in 
his ’ constituency. ■
PUT KHS TO WORK 
■•■In the last Congress, 40 Repre­
sentatives hired their wives as 
secretaries. In this Congress, 
just two months old; sb; new Re- 
presentatlves have already got 
the idea and hired their own 
wives at anything fi’om a lowly 
$4,000 to a princely $12,000 a year.
Some Congressmen have devel­
oped the idea of fam ily together­
ness to the point where father, 
motlier and adult cl'illdren move 
in a phalanx from the family 
breakfast table to father’s office,, 
n (Congress.
One new Representative, Steven 
Carter of Iowa, has hired his 19 
year old undergraduate son as his 
acimlnislrative a s s I s t a n t at 
$11,081. Senator Lyndon Johnson 
employs his brother and his 
sister-ln-law. There is no infrac­
tion of the law in this, although a  
sub-committee recently recom­
mended against it, only to see its 
advice set aside by the parent 
committee whose chairman and 
senior opposition member both 
employed their wives as 'secre- 
tsivics*
I do not know of any case  
where a Canadian Parliamenta­
rian has employed his wife as h is  
stenographer, and under our sys­
tem, this would be next to impos­
sible.
But an American Senator or 
Representative, w h o  receives 
$22,500 in salary plus a generous 
expense allowance, esm certainly 
thus help his fam ily budget in a  
manner not open to our Parlia­
mentary paupers, who are paid  
only a niggardly $8,000 a year 
plus a pitifully inadequate ex­
pense allowance of $2,000 a year  
which falls far short of c o v e r i^  
even the travelling and living  
expenses incidental to attending 
session at Ottawa. • ' '
to work alongside an. employee well put 100,000 automobde work-
Fair Share on Defence
Much of the controversy over the 
Arrow fighter abajidonment has shifted, 
and rightly, to means of finding alter­
native employm ent for laid-off Avro 
and Orenda workers.’ Here is a large 
pool of skills of the kind Canada must 
have if she is to keep any worthwhile  
foothold in the rapidly expanding scien­
tific and technological fields industry 
has now . entered.
Thinking should not be solely or 
even m ainly in terms of m ilitary pro­
duction, either. That, as w e have been 
drastically reminded, can land us in 
a jolting let-down even in a period of 
cold war tension. The same thing would  
happen if and w hen a' measure of East- 
W est disarmament is eventually agreed. 
Our sights, therefore, must be set oh 
new  lines of production for peaceful 
purposes, Such production would not 
only be Independent of defence orders 
but would benefit most from the kind 
of oxpendlturc.s a reduction of the arms 
burden would permit.
The Impiedlnte problem Is how to 
tide over this part of our aircraft and 
related industries and their labor forces 
u n til the big shift to other types of 
production can be planned and phased 
In. Time must be bought, and, one way  
to buy it Is to have some Am erican.—
actually Canadian - Am erican defence  
orders placed here, w ith  the U .S. foot­
ing most of th e bill. For every weapon  
so produced th e U.S. w ould be getting  
the lion’s share of defence insurance, so 
w hy should it not pay the lion’s share 
of the premium?
As a m ember of the free world  
partnership, Canada has an obligation  
to contribute to the common defence.
LETTERS
Behind this rash of industrial 
unrest in industries associated 
with steel there is believed to 
be a plan of the Socialists to dis­
credit private management of the 
steel industry, which has since 
de-nationalization been boasting 
about its excellent relations with 
its- employees. Socialist leaders 
have been declaring that labor 
relations are not as perfect as the 
steel, industry chiefs' claim; The 
net result, however, has been to 




ONE BRICKBAT atmospheric "A 1 b a t  r  o s s” of
R.R. 1 Osoyoos I Kricka, w h o s e  extraordinary
Sir: There must be hundredsof people among those attending ®ad almost s u ^ m a ty r a l^ r d
concerts in Penticton who , are surely. t̂ooygh^  ̂ to, 
capable of writing an account tor whose imaglh^ion ha not been
you and making a reasonable ®o*npletely atrophied.
estimate of what went on. . No one would kno\y from yoqr
But no, you have to go in for account .that this Was one of . the 
idiotic headlines like “Leaping few concerts which ; could , be 
Latins Wow Penticton"7-lf  I re- called great. There'was nothing 
member correctly—and now we about the magnificent voice so 
I have utter nonsense on tlie Upp- well-trained that every note w as 
man concert. placed exactly where it should
I suspect your reporter has he; nothing about the _c^^
, ' im*ver seen a sineer before. Alllwhlfch gave the soft top 'notes 
But neither by m iscalculation, m eek Ljngcrs S  appeal; nothing about the
acceptance of the m onopolistic, results chests because they have spent « 
of W ashington lobbying
for defence work, nor from excess of Lque vvere naive. not only of the character he was
acting, but of the entire scene. 
It 'was not a stiff clasric^ “Devant la Malson” from
program. This type Berlioz* Faust one could almost
Is presented by wncert Lee Rlgolctto’s daughter being
everywhere and away from the distraught
enccs have been enjoying similar and the Duke’ minions
s r  Src2„''li3r.'nJ"̂ .t I w. >«v.«  s
other programs-unUnown to your st» ih Jie X
reporter — was that Uppmnn did Interested
not sing a single one of the old *hj3«s. In Uppman we h w  an
My yoke Is easy and my bur­
den is light. — Matthew 11:80.
The burden of right and decent 
living is light compared .with the 
oad of crime and sin.
Neither d o 'I  condemn thee,— 
John 8:lx.
The ama,...ig charity and, sym 
pathy and understanding ,of the 
Great Nazarene illustrales God’s 
infinite love. When our parents 
forsake us God will take us up.
pride should Canada assume a bigger 
share of the burden than is properly 
hers. Yet w e have ju st learned that w e  
are to pay one-third of the cost of 
Bomarc bases, tl\e new  Plnetree w arn­
ing line and their equipm ent, w hile  
only two-thirds of th e cost falls on a 
neighbor 10 tim es as populous, many 
tim es richer and w ith  far more at stake 
m aterially than w e have.*
A more equitable deal on the joint
The following editorial com­
ment on Premier Smallwood.’s 
actions in the current log- 
gers’ strike in Newfoundland ,
. . .has-iMen. gleaned . from mevvs- 
papers across Canada by the 
Canadian Press.
Winnipeg Tribune (Ind.)—Joey 
Smallwood says that in outlawing 
the unions: he. is ‘holding a torch 
to the rest of Canada.!’ ;A more 
accurate . assessment ' might be 
that he is putting a  torch to 
r  e c b g n i z e d labor principles. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, with 
his interest in a' bill of rights, 
has reason to be disturbed at 
what , is going on in Ne^vfound- 
land, ■ . V .
Kitchener - Waterloo’ Record 
(Ind.)-rPremieri Smallwood’s per­
sonal: entry into the IWA' strike 
against’ the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Ck>mpany. s e e m s  
more foolhardy, than judicious. . . 
Regardless of the success of the 
plan to form an independent un­
ion to . represent the Anglo-New; 
foundland Company’s' workers, 
the Smallwood p r o g r a m -  will
spark general labor opposition, it 
is indicated. '
If this does develop, Small­
wood’s solid hold on his electo­
rate'will be in danger of-slacken-, 
ihg,
Kingston Whig-Standard (Ind.) 
—̂ We have expressed the opinion 
that, while the premier had. a 
right to insist upon the--rule of 
law, he should not have tried to 
form a union for the loggers. That 
is not a function of government.
Diphtheria Not 
Entirely Licked
BT HERMAN N. BUNDEdEN, Al.D.
I war-horses” that American art- ' 'h o j h ^ v ^  
lets often think they must Inflict InB us utmost de^ 
upon us hicks. Uppmnn chose every “.a
from the whole enormous range k®u<l® plalntJ^ve to the flerc-North American defence effort would  
provide w ork quickly for our lald-off L5emuro‘ in IntriluolnS S y ' ^ ^ r t e n S  “haTwl!
freeing funds to further researen ana i iinlm tlon. „  , ,
expansion in areas less vulnerable to Und Poulenc, and the powerful And what about _Mr. Jackson,
' ‘̂ tho accompanist? Hero Is a man
who has put probably eight hours 
a day for twenty years Ipto per-
such shocks as the Arrow decision.
The Brantford Expositor
Deer Major Pest 
In New Zealand
a new approach was tried by lay­
ing poison baits from the air. The I 
poison 1080, said to have drastic
( f t  *|i®®"hnK bis.art. H e '“plnye'd toroe
O. J . ROWLAND, Publisher
By J.O, ORAIIAM .sought to control the herds by 
Canwlinii Press Corrospnmlont varying methods, *Doer cullers”
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)~Tho|!»®''o_b_c«n ™
New Zealand forest service is
looking for young men to take up 
doer hunting—as a career.
Door In New Zealand are so 
numerous 1lint they have become 
a major pest. Visiting hunters 
from Nortli America have been 
slaggcrcd at the great herds of 
deer slglued In the back country. 
They claim the concentration of 
game i.«j the greatc.it anj-where 
onlsirle Afrlen,
For years Now Zealand haa
seledtlons.”
For the benefit of your reporter 
JAMEb HUME, Editor* P*?®’̂® ®J®̂*?5A®
vosuits in 'tlie  extermination oflssr*MS^*i?o*aii? \vhal means did ho. employ?
Willi the idea of applying it on a o,n»(ii»n otiiT Ndw»pap*i
wholcscale scale If the Wials inibUium'Awooiation and u»t oantdisn hls chosen^ p ro g r^ )  3y ^®® ‘ 
proved .u ecc ftii. .s fs A ir A 'r s  ; " r “ to do"? '
Tho wi.oic.nio .inuBhter .y ^  f“ r ; , ' ' ' * r 5a * 'L “A r .* r ,s:.“^.i f”  ti.o
lem implied in this oppi'oaoh niutan, and aijo to uia inoai nawy pub. to were not
brought many prolesti, from orVpafe“'"diapiteho*'‘LNiB” art  ̂ any leaping was pure
stalkers and tourist organizations raaarvad. Hollywood. It has not part In
ospoolally. mubsokiptjon ratbs -  oarriai Spanish dancing. Your writer
Tourlnt iotoro.,. doclnrod Ihnt
an almost unique tourist asset suburban araaa, whara eam ai or daii. was talking about, in mot vno 
was being ruthlessly destroyed. '* “  people of this district have been
Thev said North Americans were! ■ made to look like rnprons. I can
■X »Hi, in .■.o.i_ji.co e*’ WSS' well Ima^ne the guffaws In New
.00 pat Y o r k  n e x t  t im e  a  C a n a d ia n  to u r  
in n d ”n n d  w o u ld ” v is i t ' t h e  c o u n t i y h * " '  ® * * " ‘ ** Is  s u g g e s te d  to  piome o f  th e s e
in large num hero when the at- artists.
1 .1 . .r . . b o  ,, ,|>'®®nons were more widely r e a l - a ?  D S w F m e rkeep the herds In check. Recently'ized. I o iiiea  oaparunant, Ottawa. I Dorothy i-raier.
in large numbers by shooting 
systematically t h r o u g h  largo 
blocks of forcat during the aum- 
mcr months,
Amateur stalkers have boon en­
couraged to kill as many as pos­
sible, with no licence fee or limit 
bag. At times help has been 
available In the way of free am 
munition, and In some localities 
hnuntles have been paid on kills
Diphtheria is 
licked.
Because so mony persons’seem 
to think it Is, the disease is stag­
ing a comeback.
As a m'atter of fact, so success­
ful has been our Immunization 
against diphtheria that many 
doctors today havo never had tho 
opportunity to diagnose and treat 
toe diseosc,
EFFEOTIVE CONTUOL 
For a disease to be controlled 
offectlvoly, about 70 per cent of 
the population must bo Immune 
to it. Bconuso most of our ohil- 
dron routinely receive diphtheria 
toxoid theso days, they are Im­
mune.
A recent issue of the “Physl- 
clan’s Bulletin” reports, however;
“Because of too low incldonco 
of' the disease, there Is no stim­
ulus to maintain this Immunity. 
Therefore wc are developing a 
population of immune children 
but susceptible adults.
RECENT OUTBREAKS 
“For this reason, the number 
of susceptible people may bo ap­
proaching too danger level, and 
sporadic outbreaks may be ex­
pected to, and indeed, do oocur," 
Actually, outbreaks, have occur. 
rod recently'In various localltios. 
parlicu1ai:ly In urban areas of tlie 
north, Up until this time, these 
places hair been almost entirely 
free qt the disease tor years.
Another problem created by tho 
decrease of immune mothers is 
that fewer babies are brought 
Into tho world with passive Im- 
niimlly in Iho dlsPHse. Tf Ihn 
mothers are not immune, they 
can't pass this protection on to
not completely toelr offspring.
Generally, we recommend that 
immunization s h o t s  be given 
sometime between the age of 3 
and 9 months. However, some 
dootors now say that it might bo 
odvlsablo to give toe toxoid even 
earlier Just In ooso toe mother 
was unable to pass no natural 
temporary immunity.
A REACTION
Occasionally tlierc are reac­
tions to the inoculations, but they 
are seldom serious In children 
under the ago of 10,
For older children and adults, 
reactions might be rather severe 
and even lead to temporary in 
oapacitation. Thus, older children 
and adults should be given a 
Schick test to determine Immu 
nity to the disease and. If neces 
sary. a Maloney test to establish 
sensitivity to the d i p h t h e r i a  
toxoid.
I suggest that you check with 
your doctor now to find out whe 
titer oir riot you are Immune to 
diplitlierla.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs, E. W.: What onuses my 
daughter’s hands to sweat anr 
fool clammy?'
Answer! Cold clammy hands 
may be of no slgnlfleanoc. , In 
some Instances this may bo 
caused by oiroulatory and gland­
ular disorders or a nervous condi­
tion. A check-up by your doctor 
wilUreveal If anything is wrong.
WORDS OF THE WISE
You cannot raise a man up by 
calling him down.
— (William J. H. Boelcker)
The legislation being considered 
againsi the teamsters is a bill 
which would permit the dissolu­
tion of any union which has offi­
cers. who have been convicted of 
“white slavery, trafficking in 
narcotics, manslaughter; embez­
zlement, perjury.” This is the 
kind of legislation we need in the 
rest of Canada since it is time 
we began to protect ourselves 
against this indesirable kind of 
union. There must, however, be 
careful provision in the legisla­
tion for clear proof before any 
action' is taken.
Sarnia Observer (Ind.)—It docs 
not appear that tlie Canadian 
government has much right, to 
step into the Newfoundland .tx’ou- 
blc, even though the demands 
from organized labor to do so are 
strong. Rather it would seem that 
toe proper course Is through the 
Supreme Court of Canada to test 
toe legality of the provincial en­
actments in this case. Such a pro­
cedure would keep the whole mat­
ter wlUiln proper legal channels 
ond keep Ottawa from being ac­
cused of meddling In provincial 
aftnirs.
Oslmwa Times (Ind.) — Pre­
mier Smallwood is pursuing a 
strange course in Newfoundland 
one timt can only loud him to dls- 
ustor. . , . The Intention of the 
loglilatlon is undoubtedly hunur- 
ablo but In praotiuo it could well 
be nothing more than a device to 
prevent any North American un­
ion from organizing in Newfound­
land, And hi the light of tho pro- 
nilcr'H higitly hitcniporatc ro- 
murkH about Home Nortli Aniorl- 
vHii unions, it .seems that Isola­
tion of the Island from the main­
land' labor niovcnient Is the. real 
pui'itoso of the amendment.
Calgary Herald Ind.) I '. . .Mr, 
Smallwood has taken it upon him­
self to break up a union, one that 
has been legally constituted mid 
which apparently has, onllcd a 
Etrllcc . , , Mr. Smallwood's ac­
tion' brings the government ac­
tively, and on one side, Into what 
Is essentially a civil dispute. Re­
gardless of tho merits of the cui^ 
rent labor figlit In Newfoundland 
the long range effect of his di­
rect Intervention In this manner 
is going to be harmful."
MetUclne Hut News (Ind.) 'It 
may give Premier Smallwood 
sallsfuctlon to find that his as- 
HOflBnicnl of his porsonnl ])ower 
111 'Newfoundhind was we i l -  
foiiiidcd. It should not give hint 
ratlsfaction tJmt he wielded that 
power mercilessly against a duly- 
oonstltuted labor union which 
had been elected—in an atmos­
phere free of crushing govern­
ment pressure — os Iho spokos- 
mnn lor a considerable number 
of Newfoundland citizen.^”
AUGUST MOON SHINES ON TEAHOUSE CAST
Teahouse of the August Moon will be staged in the high school Ismd Faebish, playing the part of “Seiko” : Voghn Faebish as 
auditorium March 16-17 by the Penticton Little Theatre and the “Lotus Blossom” , Denise Carroll, “Miss Hija J ira” ; Joan Lock- 
night school drama classes here. A cast of 27 local artists will hart, a villager, and Frances Johnson, a geisha girl, Glive Hawtree, 
perform in^the hil^ious comedy with its Oriental setting. David s in the front, is also cast as a villager, and seated in the row back 
Jansen as Captain Fisby, standing to the left, and Peter Hawkins, of him are, Larry Doerkson, another villager; Tom^Hawtree, as 
as Sakini . extreme right, kneeling, co-star in the production. ‘‘Mr. Oshira,'V Rpsalie Morton and Jackie Coulson, villagers. 
other performers pictured above, back row, left to right, are: Le- Alfreda Melhuish is directing.
COLORED SUDE A . ^
LORN A J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
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Oliver Lodges Hold 
Dance and Auction
OLIVER — Oliver Oddfellows 
and Rebekahs held a dance and 
party at the Elks’ Hall with many 
visitors from' Oroville attending. 
Card games and dancing to the 
swinging music of a six-piece or­
chestra from Okanagan Falls, un­
der the direction of Bob Burns, 
was enjoyed by all.
During the evening prizes do­
nated by local .merchants were 
auctioned off by Mr. Sharp, mas­
ter of ceremonies. A humorous 
line to the auction was the bid­
ding on a silver sail boat which 
realized the sum of $1.12.
A successful bidder from Oro­
ville, was surprised to find he
had just purchased a Canadian 10 
cent piece, however he got the 
dime for eight cents as it was a 
Chinese auction.
Lottie Doerfler won the ladies’ 
choice spot dance. Bill. Higgin­
bothams of Oroville and Mona 
Sharp won thp waltz contest.
Seleda Lavik and her refresh­
ment committee served a delici­
ous lunch at midnight.
It was announced Oroville will 
be holding a dance party on 
IVIarch 14, and issued an invita­
tion to the Oliver members. Mu 




OLIVER — The March monthly 
meeting of the Testalinda WI was 
held Friday evening in the.form 
of a progressive dinner party 
with courses ranging from cock­
tails to coffee, and thoroughly en­
joyed by the 19 members taking 
part.
The business meeting was held 
I at the president’s home, Mrs. B.
Address on Ornam ental Trees 
Given at Institute Meeting
Guest speaker at the March 
meeting of the Penticton'Women’s 
Qpstitute, A. W. Watt of West 
Summerland, district horticultur­
ist for the Provincial Govern­
ment, demonstrated a - talk on 
VOmamental Trees” with colored 
slides, many taken in Summer- 
liuid gardens.
Among the flowering t r e e s  
shown were ' the Red Bud, pink 
and white Dogwood, flowering 
Crabapple, the varieties of Pru- 
nis trees, plum, peach and al­
mond. Shade trees included Ma­
ples, Birch Gingko and the beau­
tiful Russian Olive, with its silver 
leaves making it very popular 
as a background setting in the 
garden.
' Business of- the* aftemoonr dealt 
with an invitation from the Ki- 
wassa Club to attend a presenta­
tion in support of the proposed 
Senior Citizens’ Housing Project 
here. Miss Carol Lane, a travel 
authority and representing the 
Shell Oil Company, will be the 
speaker at the Hotel Prince
Charles, March 25. Many mem­
bers expressed interest in attend­
ing. '
NEW RESroENT WELCOMED 
Mrs. Frank Twmn, a new resi­
dent in Penticton, was introduced 
as a long-time member of the 
WI in Ontario. She thanked the 
members for the jams, jellies and 
pickles which they had given her 
soon after her arrival in the Ok­
anagan.
Mrs. Harry.. Edwards -reported 
that the Penticton WI had sold 137 
cookbooks and that more could 
ae obtained if others wished to 
purchase them. She also consent­
ed to convene a bake sale in 
April.
Go Festive and 
Entertain With 
A Brunch Party
In announcing p l^ s  for the 
April meeting, Mrs'; Edwards 
stated that Miss Feme Trout: 
nursf supervisor at the local'hos­
pital, would be the guest speak­
er. Mpmbers were requested to 
take handicrafts to the meeting 
for a display.
SEWING MEETING  
A sewing meeting of Red Cross 
work will be held March 18 at 2 
p.m. in the Health Centre. All 
interested in working with the 
WL members are invited to join 
them in the Red Cross project;
_ Tea was served following ad 
joumment, by Mrs. James Mel- 
drumi Mrs. R. Niederman and 
Mrs. Viaud.
PfeBSS!
Weekends, vjications and spec 
ial holidays provide excellent op­
portunities to change the break- 
fa'st. pattern to a more leisurely, 
more elaborate meal. One of the 
easiest and most pleasant ways 
to entertain friends is at a break­
fast party. Often the timing of 
this meal overlaps with lunch 
time, and almost automatically 
it becomes a “brunch”. .... - '
For a really gala occaslonj plan 
a party-style menu. Serve fresh 
fruit in season — such as melon 
with a lemon wedge, minted avo­
cado pear, fresh pineapple, fresh­
ly slewed rhubarb, broiled grape­
fruit, or fresh berries. Make 
scrambled eggs and segve in 
toast baskets, or make one of the 
many varieties of French toast to 
serve with maple syrup.
Typical breakfast meats, sou 
sages, bacon, or ham — can be 
served with or instead of the egg 
dish. Ordinary toast can bo re­
placed by toasted fruit bread, 
fresh doughnuls, toasted English 
muffins or scones, warm sweet 
rolls, or a coffee ring. Bring out 
coveted jams or preserves, and 
make lots of coffee to last 
through the loisuroly meal.
So that the hostess may enjoy 
her guests and the meal she has 
planned for them, she will organ­
ize her preparation, and work 
well .altond. Table can bo sot, 
fruit can bo prepared and re­
frigerated, toast baskets can be 
made, ready for rchootlng.
Scrambled egg mixture can be 
ready, and meat can bo laid In 
the pans. Coffee con bo measuer* 
ed and rolls or doughnuts can 
be ready for heating. Then when 
guests start to arrive, a few 
minutes In the kitchen will give 
ample time to sot a delicious 
party meal before them. '
SWEET POTATO LOAF
LET'S EAT




To l<«ip n*w popar menay from 
atlcMna togalhar, fold down olltr-
nolo totnori ot bilti whan you pul 
tham In your wollal or purio.
A highlight of the remarkable 
dinner given recently in New 
York C l^ for food editors by the 
American Spice Trade Associa­
tion was a program of folk songs 
presented by the United Nations 
singers. This choir of men and 
women of all nationalities, some 
In native costumes, sang vdth 
skill, touching simplioity and en­
thusiasm. They presented folk 
sings of many countries. 
UNIVERSAL GOAL 
These singers make only three 
appearances a' year. If they are 
listed on radio or TV, don’t miss 
them. Thoir music represents the 
goal we arc all socking—mutual 
understanding and world harm 
ony,
AMERICAN DINNER
Tossed Lcttuoo-Aspnrngus Salad 
Assorted Pickles Crisp Celery 
Baked Smoked Ham 
Cldeî  Sauce 
Sweet Potato Loaf 
Brocolll Spears 
Warm Criss-Cross Apple Pie 
Cheese
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level;
recipes for 4 to 6 
Sweet Potato Loafs In a 2 qt. 
mixing bowl, combine 4 o. 
mashed cooked sweet potato, 
% 0, melted butter or margarine, 
1 egg, I e. fine dry broad crumbs, 
I ’i  tap. salt, % tap, ground black 
popper and % e. each small- 
chopped walnut meals and seeded 
raisins. Mix thordughly.
Turn liilo oiled 0“x5”x3" loaf 
pan. Bake 1 hr, In mod, oven, 
350* P„ or until firm to touch 
ami lightly bro\vned. Cool 10 min. 
In pan.
Unmold on h e a t e d  platter. 
Servo at dinner ns a vegetable
with hnm, pork or chicken, or 
flt lunch or brunch with Canadian 
or breakfast bacon.
IN and AROUND TOWN
Sweet Potato Oroquoitcii: Cool 
mixture for sweet potato loaf; 
shape Into croquettes. Coat with 
slightly beaten egg and fine dry 
bread crumbs. Fry In deep fat 
(370* F. according to frying ther­
mometer), or hot enough to 
brwvn a cube of bread in 1 mlnu. 
Drain on absorbent towels.
In India, fruit fritters, such as 





 ̂ Baked Fish 
E ak  Indian Stuffing 
Flaky Rice Mixed Vegetables 
Banana Fritters 
Coffee Tea Milk
Raked Fish East Indian Stiidf* 
Ingt Rub a dressed 3 lb, cod, had­
dock, bass or sea trout Inside 
with salt, pepper and monosodl- 
um glutamate. Fill with East In­
dian stuffing (see below). Press 
edges of fish together.
Place in baking pan lined with 
aluminum foil, then oiled. Brush 
fish with oil; dust with seasoned 
salt.
Bake 20 min. to the pound In 
mod. oven, 350* F. Baste 3 times 
with ’,ji c. oil containing 1 tbsp. 
lemon juloo.
East Indian Stuffing! To Vi c.
heated cooking oil add 2 tbsp. 
minced onion, 1 crushed minced 
section garlic, 2 flne-mlnccd fresh 
chin poppers, 1 Isp, crushed cori­
ander, 1 tsp. ground tumeric, 
tsp, each ground cumin seed and 
ginger and Xta c, fine soft en­
riched bread crumbs, Saute 2 min, 
.Stir in 1 beaten egg mixed with 
1 tbsp. cold water. Add salt to 
taste,
TRICK OP THE CHEF
Season oooUvd mixed vegclublcs 
to Instp witli curry iiou-dor: keep 
warm 10 min, to develop flavor.
PENTICTON
Among those,, motoring to Oro-, 
yillCi Saturday to attend the ̂  lun­
cheon- and f,ashi6n show sponsored 
by Ofo Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, were Mrs. John 
Henney, worthy matron of Edina 
Chapter, OES; Mrs. H. H.-Whit­
aker, a past worthy grand mat­
ron of B.C.; M rs., J. L. Hooper, 
Mrs. James Meldrum and Mrs.' 
Jack Nevens.
Mr. and - Mrs. H. H. Boyle, 
Skaha Lake, have returned to 
Penticton after holidaying for the 
past three months at. resort cen­
tres in California and Arizona.
Kel-Esten Circle of the Pentic­
ton United Church Women’s Fed­
eration will meet tomorrow even­
ing at the home*of Mrs. W. A. 
Wickett,- 689 Winnipeg Street, ‘at 
8 ’p.m.
Mrs. Gordon M, Clark, Scott 
Road, was hostess to members 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary ' to the 
Brotherhood o f. Railroad Train­
men at their monthly card party, 
Following presentation ' of prizes 
to the winners, Mrs. Ernie Fields 
and Mrs. N. E. McCallum, re­
freshments were served, by the. 
hostess with the assistance of 
Mrs. Thomas McLellan, '  Mrs 
Frank Vader and Mrs. McCal­
lum ..
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Guerard, 
Edmonton Avenue, arrived home 
today, from a two-week vacation 
visit in Hawaii. Mrs. Guerard’s 
mother, Mrs. G. T. Hubbard of 
Kelowna, has been a guest at 
their home during their absence.
Donald Street and Lindsay Es 
son- are making a ten-day holiday 
tour In California with headquar­
ters at Los Angeles and San 
Francisco.
Mrs.,W. E. A. Low, Woodruff 
Avenue, has arrived home after 
spending the past three months 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Low, of 
Vancouver, and her daughter, 
Mrs. George McCullough, Mr, 
McCullough and family in Cal­
gary.
been spending a 
lough at home.
Mrs. Roy MacDonald' attended 
the CARS convention in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. Joe Armstrong of Grand 
Forks is a visitor at the homes 
of her daughters, Mrs. Stan 
Street and Miss Gail Armstrong.
SUMMERLAND
Sgt. Dayid Kean of the RCAF, 
and Mrs. Kean, the fornier MisS 
Audrey Grant, who have been 
in Germany for some time are 
returning to Canada in May. Sgt. 
Kean has been posted to Uplands 
air station a t Ottawa. Before 
going to the capital they will visit 
relatives in Summerland.' While 
in: Europe they have enjoyed ski­
ing;.in: a numbe.r. of places.
two-week fur-*
Dyck. A letter of appreciation 
was read from Ram Basu, guest 
speaker at the February meet­
ing.
It was agreed to join the Apri­
cot Fundae Society for this year 
and a representative was appoint­
ed.
The WI members ' are again 
answering the appeal for infant 
layettes for Arab refugees and a 
work party will .be held as soon 
as material is available.
The next meeting-will be held 
at the home of Mrs. L. Alaric, 
the agriculture convener,, and all 
members are asked to take a pot­
ted plant grown by the member. 
These will later be sold. Hos­
tesses will be. Mrs. A. Kesselring 
and Mrs. E. Hopkins. .
REVERSIBLE COAT
Packable, wearable and comfortable wool Jersey is an ideal travel 
companion. Here, on the waterfront at Bridgetown, Barbados, a  
Canadian-made reversible coat in white wool jersey and royal blue 
satin is worn over a slim white wool skirt. Loose-fitting, it Is com- 
fortable in the heat of the day and during cool West Indian evenings.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
To keep car brakes well ad­
justed, make certain that no. one 
tire does' more than its share of 
braking, with the result that it
Two Events Planned 
By Church Circle
The ’ Maple Leaf Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Wo­
men’* Federation will cater for 
a luncheon this month and an­
other in April. Tentative lunch­
eon plans, were made at the 
March meeting held at the home 
of Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft, 599 Eck- 
hardt Avenue.
Mrs. Carl Nerby presided and 
also conducted a devotional pro­
gram prior to business discus­
sions.
Several visits were made dur­
ing February to senior citizens 
at Valley View Lodge and Blos­
som Valley Home, reported Mrs. 
A; Stromberg and Mi's. Kinney.
Following adjournment, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Bear­




SUMMERLAND • — Fifty-four 
friends met recently in a com­
munity, gathering in the basement 
of the; Church of God, Trout 
Creek, to honor Miss Vera Miller 
of Edmonton, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Miller, pigor to 
her marriage to R. Neil Watson 
of Edmonton.
The evening ; was enjoyed by 
everyone and was an- ojpportunity 
for, a miscellaneous shower, con­
tests, musical 'entertainment and 
best wishes: ,to the, bride-to-be. _
Mauve and yellow streamers 
decorated the room and forsythia 
and pussy willows indicated the 
spring season. -
Many lovely gifts were arrang­
ed in a deco.rated box on a large 
table under a wedding bell and 
surrounding the box. After the 
gifts. were opened and admired 
the program was carried out 
Later refreshments were served 
to conclude the happy occasion.
becomes more worn than the oth­
ers.
Canada’s productive forests cov­
er some 900,000 square mUes.




Showing At 7  and 9  p.m. Adult Entertainment





Children . * „  25e
All the sultry dramft of :
’ Tennessee Williams^ 
Pulitzer Prize Winning Play . 






AN AVON rRODUCTION ’
KEREMEOS
Mrs. Les Chorllsh and Mrs, 
Frank Robinsoit were co-hostes 
ses at the homo of the former en­
tertaining at a kitchen shower to 
honor Mrs. Hugh McNeil, whose 
homo and contents were destroy­
ed in a recent fire,
Local Girl- Guidos held a suc­
cessful bake sale Inst Saturday 
In the Border Radio Electric 
Shop, Stan Street, Mrs, Reeves 
and Mrs. Gray won the prizes on 
the draw.
Relnhold Roltmolor of the Army 
Camp at Pcltawawa, Ont„ has
CREAMY EGGNOG SAUCE 
2Mi cups cold milk 
Va cup cold light cream 
V*. teaspoon rum extract 
teaspoon nutmeg 
1 package vanilla instant pud- 
Ing
Pour milk and cream into mix­
ing bowl. Add remaining Ingred­
ients and beat slowly with egg 
beater just until well mixed, 
about 1 minute, Let stand to set 
—takes about 5 minutes. Just 
before serving, stir until smooth 
and creamy. Serve over fruit or 
cake squares.
Note t If desired, sauce may be 
chilled, Just before serving, 
stir until creamy.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 






By JIM  BOLTON
A HUtHBROW 16 A  PERSON 
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y o u  c a n  e v e n  c a s h  c h e q u e s  b y  m a i l  
. . .  a n y  t i m e  . . .  a n y  d a y !
At Imperial Bank of Canada, you need never 
worry about banking hours... cashing cheques, 
making deposits and remittances . . .  all trans- 
! actions are handled so quickly and easily when 
you hank by mail. Write or visit your Imperial 
Bank soon. It's convenient., .  it’s easy, , ,  and 
• you can hank by mail anytime at
I M P E I I M L




AT THE RISK of this column falling into a rut, hockey . 
is once more its subject. Big doings are taking place qp the
local scene in the game of the bouncing rubber biscuit.
Two things have really put hockey back into orbit here, the 
presence in town of the Western Hockey League's Spokane Fly­
ers, who, orphans from their own play-pen, are using Pentic­
ton’s Memorial Arena as their home ice this week, and the Juv­
enile hockey series currently going on to establish vyho is king 
of the castle in the Interior..
• While talking to Roy McBride, who coached the Spokane 
Flyers throughout their sojourn in the WIHL, and is still guid­
ing their destinies in the Western League, one interesting point 
came up.
It appears the Flyers, forced out of their own arena due 
to the schedule being increased halfway through the season, 
were unable to get ice time .for two home games against .the 
New Westminster Royals.
THIS SHAPES up as a lucky break for Penticton hockey 
fans, who are-going to be treated to their firpt regular West­
ern Hockey League game and a most crucial one at that.
Further dredging brough forth the fact that the Flyers and 
Royals have decided the game here on Friday night will take 
the place of the two home games, which will make it a fdur 
pointer.
With playoffs just around the comer and both teams fight­
ing for a playoff spot, anyone who tjhinks these two teams are 
planning a holiday in the sunny Okanagan on Friday, will be 
sadly mistaken.
For those who saw the Flyers practicing yesterday it was 
pretty obvious that these guys WANT TO WIN!
THE OTHER piece-de-resistance, is. the presence in town 
with Kimberley’s Kootenay championship team, of one Frank 
(Sully) Sullivan.
Sullivan is coaching the Kimberley squad but that is not 
his only claim to fame.
It seems he played a little hockey at one time or another. 
As a case in point he \yas a member of the '1952 Olympic and 
World’s champion Edmonton Mercurys and then he spent some 
considerable time in Switzerland, as the head poo-bah of all 
Swiss hockey activity. '' -
Even more edifying was the cdmnient of Roy McBride, 
coach of the Spokane Flyers who said, "Sully? Yeah, Sully' 
was a lot of hockey player." . - . ’
Coming from someone like McBride who is something less 
than a chatter-box this is high praise indeed.
■ After seeing how last night’s game turned out, it-looks from 
' here as if Mr. Sullivan is going to have to do some plain and 
fancy coaching to pull this one out of the fire, but if anyone can 
do it, it would appear as if Mr. Franklin Xavier P. Q. Sullivan, 
has the necessary qualifications.
- . . .  who? . . . the Vernons
; and the Kelownas, of course, another overtime tie game.
While there is a vicious rumor circulating that all hockey 
• teams who are on a co-operative setup get time and a half 
for overtime, your correspondent, through his many devious 
methods, has been unable to unearth any concrete evidence 
'Of-.this.-' ■■ ■ ■ ■ ..:b
However, something that did come to light in the investiga­
tion was the fact that'these .^ o  teams have some nefarious 
scheme afoot to popularize summer hockey and it is thought 
that this may have something to do with the madness in their 
methods.
Regardless of the method eniployed, there is much to be. 
 ̂ said for the idea when one thinks back on some of the blistering 
days last summer.
What more delightful vspot could be imagined in the dog 
days of July and August them a nice big arena full , of ice.
It says here — may the; Kelowna’s sCnd the Vernon’s play­
offs, like the brook, run on and oh forever.^ -
Canada Dumps Scots 
In Curling Meet
A
LUND GETS FOUR GOALS
BCD’s Cop Big Win 
In Interior Finals
Penticton BCD’s, playing as if 
they wished to retain the B.C. 
championship they won last year, 
showed no mercy as they handed 
Kimberley, this year’s Kootenay 
champs, an 8-3 shellacking here, 
last night, before 600 fans.
Penticton, playing the first of a 
two-game total point series for 
the Interior championship, grab- 
beds a 2-1 lead in the first period, 
made it 5-2 at the end of the sec- 
and and outscored the visitors 3-1 
in the third to take a comnaand- 
ing lead in the series.
The Penticton marksmen were 
led by starry centre-man Larry 
Lund, who rapped in four goals.
1 IN SOME OF the torrid action in last night’s 
Juvenile hockey game between Penticton BCD’s 
and Kimberley, Penticton was foiled by the 
fine netminding of Kimberley’s Bert McKay on 
this occasion, but kept punching to post a con­
vincing 8-3 win. As McKay smothers the puck
with assists from three Kimberley defenders, 
Larry Hale, Harley Hatfield and Larry Lund 
wait for the rebound that never came. This was 
the first in a two-game total series and'through 
their fine work last night, the BCD’s will take a 
ifive goal edge into the final garne tonight.
By.ED SIMON 
Canadian Press^Staff Writer' 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP)
I Canada, Russia, and Czechoslo­
vakia were at the head of the 
class today with, victories in the 
jfitst round of the six-team final 
I competition for the world hockey 
[title.
Canada opened their title de- 
I fence with a 6-0 victory Monday 
over Finland, the tournament. un- 
I derdogs. Russia. : defeated the 
United States' 5-1 and Czechoslo- 
Ivakia downed Sweden 4-1.
Both Canada and Russia have 
I a  day off today,' to . prepare for 
their meeting Wednesday night 
dubbed the "real final’’ by gam­
bling Czechs who: favor the Can- 
[adians to repeat.
The Canadians finished to 
[blast of disapproving whistles 
from'- the crowd as left winger 
Wayne Brown- served, a major 
1 penalty after pummelling Fin- 
I land’s Jouini Seistamo in front of 
[the loser’s goal /Monday. The 
1 Belleville winger said r afterwards
J()hnspn a Comer 
InHeavyBanks
NEW YORK (AP) .-r Remem 
Iber the name Alonzo Johnson. 
He may be a hea\^velght box­
ing contender within a year 
Johnson, 23, former U n i t e d  
1 States Amateur Athletic Union 
c h a m p i o A from Pittsburgh, 
stretched- his winning streak to 
10 Monday night by gaining a 
unanimous decision over veteran 
Jimmy Slade, in 10 rounds.
The one-sided win earned the 
rangy youngster an April 6 fight 
against Billy Hunter,' another 
fine heavyweight prospect from 
[Detroit.
"He’s got a sound foundation, 
said A1 Joyner, Slade’s handler. 
"He can go a long way.
That was the opinion of most 
observers who saw the . six-foot,
that Seistamo, who was not pen-lway. ^  j S S S f  s t e j T S  S t i r s h t -
alized, "crosschecked me across Viktor Pryazmkov Eugenythe face”  * Groschev each .scored two goals iackmg. blade is nye tool nine
Two other Canadians, playing wift the f m  coming froni Igor and we^^^^ 14-1 ‘ Slade’
coach Ike Hildebrand and centrepekonsky. Gene Grazia fired the! Johnsons record is 14 i, biaoe 
Johnny. McLellsb, emerged from ci^y American goal, 
the game with facial cuts which , The Swedes, badly crippled by 
they said were inflicted by Fin- injuries to . centres Sven (Tumba) 
nish sticks. The Finns- also com- Johansson and Nils Nilsson, were 
plained of rough play. "You can’t no match for the speedier Czechs 
play a  clean game with them,’’ who walked,away to a 3-0 lead in
was Jorma Sailmi’s verdict. the first-period. i TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoke
Pete ClonachCT led the m Penalties / m a r r e d  the re- Eaters are still in the running
men against Finland with Jwo I of the match ' as the for a berth-in the Western Inter-
Other Penticton scorers were 
O’Connell, Thomas, Allercott and 
Hale, while for Kimberley it was 
Cox getting two and Batterson 
one. ,
Lund opened the scoring at the 
34 mark of the first, with an 
assist to Allercott and then Kim­
berley’s Cox tied the, game up 
for the first and only time.
BCD’s went ahead again with 
Lund scoring his second goal of 
the night.
THREE QUICK GOALS 
Coming out for the second per­
iod, Penticton counted three more 
goals by O’CIlonnell, Thomas and 
Lund before Kimberley hit the 
score sheet again as Cox scored 
his second assisted by Burger.
With a th2 lead going, for them 
opening the final stanza, Pentic­
ton coasted just long enough to 
have Kimberley’s Batterson close 
the gap a little at 7 ;33 and then 
catching fire again rammed in
three more goals without a reply.
Lund started the ball rolling 
when he got the first of the three 
and his final goal of the night, 
followed by Allercott and Hale.
BCD’s did the smart thing in 
grabbing a'five goal lead in this 
two game series, but at no time 
did the Kimberley squad quit try­
ing.
Though Penticton looked the 
best team last night, it hasn't 
given them any false illusions, 
coach Don Slater says, and they 
will be going all out in the final 
tomorrow night.
Right at the end of "the second 
period Kimberley’s net-minder, 
Bert McKay, in catching a blist­
ering point shot of Allan Rich­
ards, hurt his hand pretty badly 
and was unable to come out for 
the final period.
Penticton outshot Kimberley 40- 






There were no ' knock-
Smokies Slay Alive 
InWIHLPlayoiis
goals. The others came from Red gŷ ,ĝ gg fhmnped their op- national Hockey. League fina
Berenson, the leading 6oal scorerIpgjjgj^^ jjj gffQj^ gjow themiafter defeating Nelson Maple 
n  the tournament. Brown, H u d e-ljjg ^g u ^ ^ jjg  Czechs retaliated [Leafs 5-4 here Monday ni^ht
brand and Dennis Boucher. , vigorously. In all,:, seyen Swedes Uhe league’s eighth semi-final
The tireless Fimis ;dfefendedlgjjj| . (Czechs were penalized game[Aor\A<ifvn4-Al«r OVt/9 ‘fVlAITv nrAalfonnOV* ^ But Nelson with nine pointsdesperately and their goaltender, ĵ̂ g game: ended,
Jirik, Mirl-1remains "leader , in the 12-
SlrL  W  Cnnadfat? ^  Slav Vlach and Josef Golonka game, round robin: semi' - final,threaten the Canadian net. 'scored for Czechoslovakia. Eje Rossland has eight points and_the
was ' the SwedishlSmbkies, who lost eight straight 
games, have five points!
OFF AND ON EFFORT , . .
. The Russians gave* an in-and-p^"°®^“*", 
out performance against the Am-1 
ericans, outskating them through­
out the first period, but playing 
only in bursts the rest, of the |
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Kdowna and Vernon in 
Another Tie Game 6-6
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — Vernon 
Canadians and Kelowna »Packers 
battled to their third overtime 
tie in four games Monday night, 
coming out even at 6-6 in  the 
fourth game of the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League final.
Packers lead the best-of-'seven 
series 1-0 on the basis of a victory 
in the third game, after two-ear­
lier overtime draws 
Some 1,400 fans here saw Ver­
non pull -goalie Hal Gordon in 
favor of an extra attacker to tie 
the' game with 27 seconds left.
Jim Moro and Frank King 
paced Canadians with 'two goals 
each, while other Vernon marks­
men were Merv Bidoski and Tom 
Stecyk.
Russ Kowalchulc led Kelowna 
with a pair. Greg Jablonski, Mike
JimDurbiui, Moe Young and 
Middleton added singles.
Packers led. 3-0 after, 10:50 of 
the first period on goals by Jab­
lonski, Durban' and Kowalchuk, 
but the-spirited Vernon crew tied 
the game 3̂ 3 on goals from Moro, 
ECing and Didoski before-the per­
iod ended. "
Kowalchuk’e power play at 
18 ;06 resulted in the-' only, goal 
of the second period.
After four minutes of the fin a l; 
period, Stecyk tied the . ganS 
again but two minutes later 
Youngi gave Kelowna a one-goal 
edge. .With 27 seconds left.-in the' 
game, Moro slapped a low shot 
past goalie- D ave. Gatherum to 
force the game into overtime.
Despite, thrills at both ends, the 
deadlock was not broken.
Vernon outshot Kelowna 25-24.
Penticton Bonspiel is 
Off to a Flpng Start
Several highly rated rinks took Watson’defeated Ganzveld; Math- 
tumbles in the first' two rounds of er defeated Lemke; Furness de- j 
the.Granite (Hub’s Fourth.Annual feated Caughlin;, Eden defeated 
Penticton Bonspiel. Playing in Moen; Lang defeated Kenyon;! 
the W. R. Cranna event, Dave Baker defeated (Hark; Gumming|
EDINBURGH (CH») — Canada 
dealt a hard blow to Scotland’s 
curling prestige Monday night, by 
scoring a lopsided 12-6 win in the 
opening game of a five - match 
series for the Scotch Cup.
The Ernie Richardson rink 
from Regina, winner over Alberta 
in an extra match for the Cana­
dian c u r l i n g  championship at 
Quebec last week, played with 
the assurance of champions.
The Richardsons—Wes, Arnold, 
Garnet and Ernie—built up a 4-(i 
lead before Willie Young’s Roya 
Caledonian title - holders were 
able to count one on the fourth 
'end. . ,
MISSED TAKEOUT 
Young, four-time winner of the 
British open curling champion­
ship, was lying four in the third 
end when Ernie Richardson drew 
in for shot, - Young missed a take­
out attempt, losing a chance to 
move into a 4-3 lead.
The Canadians built up a V.. 
lead, after six ends before Scot­
land was able to count one moro 
'Young finally scored three on the 
lOtl) but the Canadians came 
back in the 11th when Ernie too 
out Young’s shot-rock with his I 
nal stone to count throe,
The Regina ClvU Scrvlcc Club 
skip said the ice suited him fine. 
MAY HE TROUBLE YET 
"It was very keen and was 
much like that In our Saskntcho- 
wnn final.'' However, ho antlol- 
pated the Canadians might bavo 
trouble today for the two matches 
In Perth whore the Ice was said 
to be moro to the liking of the
experienced Scottish club.
The average age of Young’s 
rink exceeds 50. The Canadians 
—two brothers and their cousins 
average* 27%.
Scotland also has a brother 
combination with Ron Young 
playing lead for Willie’s rink 
which also includes James Scott 
and John Pearson.
The Canadians, invited to. Scot- 
and by the Scotch Whisky Asso­
ciation, play their fourth and 
!ifth matches with Scotland in 
Falkirk Wednesday,
Sears, Vancouver, Pacific Curling 
Club rink went down to defeat in 
the second round to the. Douglas 
rink 8-7.
Other out of, town rinks that 
were: dumped early were Camp­
bell- of Grand Forks' who lost out 
to Carter, the Larry Musser link 
of Kimberley who dropped their 
game to the Danderfer rink and 
Ken Topping losing out to Carter.
Other results;
Topping defeated Power; Toevs 
defeated Lawson; Carse defeated 
Brochu; Tyler defeated MeCSow- 
an; Jackson defeated Young; 
Hines defeated Bertram; Jackson 
defeated Tyler; Douglas defeated 
Hines; Hill defeated Waterman; 
Bauer defeated Beggs; Day de­
feated Troyer; Camming defeat­
ed Hack; Croft, defeated Wray;




QUEBEC (CP) -  Canada's 
badminton stars will face the 
toughoat kind of opposition from 
both tho United Stales and the 
I 'a r  East when the Canadian 
championships and open amateur 
are held March 25-28 In tho Que­
bec Winter Club,
An expected heavy entry from 
the U.S, likely will fjo headed by 
Jim Poolo of Los Angelos, one of 
tho world’s lop singles players,
A flvo-mnn team from the Far 
East has also entered, Tho five, 
ail considered among the world’s 
best, will play in England before 
coming to Queboo, From hero 
they will go to Detroit for the 
U.S. open and then, on Invitation 
of tho Canadian Badminton As­
sociation, will tour Canada play­
ing exhibition matches.
MONTREAL (CP) — Dickie 
Moore and Joan Bellveau went 
on a scoring spree last week and 
gave the National Hockey League 
scoring race a far different look.
The two aces of Montreal Cana- 
diens made their biggest haul in 
Montreal’s 10-2 drubbing Satur­
day of Detroit Red Wings.
Moore scored two goals and 
four assists while Bellveau ran 
wild with four goals and three 
assisis.
Picking up a few precious 
joints In other games, Moore ran 
his over-all count for tho week 
to eight, Bellveau bettered that 
by one.
TIED WITH BATHGATE
The not result, In the league's 
official statistics released today, 
Is that Moore's one-point margin 
a week ago over Andy Bathgate 
of New York Rangers has been 
Increased to five and Bellveau 
bounced up from fifth place to a 
sopond-plaoe tie with Bathgate.
Mooro now has a total of 82 
points and Bellveau and Bathgate 
77 each. Mooro was tho NHL 
scoring champion last season, 
finishing with 30 goals ond 48 as­
sists for 84 points, ogalnot his 
present 36 goals and 46 assists. 
Canadiens have s e v e n  more 
games loft this season.
Boltvcnu, who m i s s e d  six 
games earlier in the season, has 
37 goals and 40 assists. Ho is the 
league's high man with goals, 
Mooro Is tho assists loader wit 
his 46,
Bathgate come up with a rc- 
spoctablo four-point production 
la,It week, Incrcaalng his margin 
over Eddie LUzenberger of Clil- 
cago Black Hawks. Big Eddie 
bagged a  pair of oals, running
his point total to 73.
Lltzenbcrgor is in fourth place 
and Gordie Howe of Detroit, with 
one goal and one assist last week, 
in fifth with 71 points.
Bcmlo Gcoffrion of Montreal is 
next with 66 points, followed by 
Red Sullivan of Now York with 
59 and Tod Sloan of Qiioago with 
56, Vic Stasiuk of Boston and Ted 
Lindsoy of Chicago have 53.
Canadiens clinched the NHL 
title during tho week, winning all 
three of their games. Tho second 
plooo Block Hawks hove 65 
points, compared with Montreal's 
84. Boston Bruins follow with 63 
and Now York with 62,
MONDAY’S nGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Now York — Alonzo Jolmson 
188, P i t t s b u r g h ,  outpointed 
Jimmy Slade, 176%, Now York 
10.
Providence, R.I. — Roger Hor- 
voy, 142%, Hamilton, Bermuda 
outpointed Walter Byars, 145 
Boston, 10.
defeated Day; ' Watson defeated 
Croft; Eden defeated Danderfer; 
Mather defeated Furness; iBaker! 
defeated Lang.
Tuesday a.m.—Lakeshore Motel] 
Event;
Campbell defeated Cummings; I 
Sears defeated Hack; Brochu de­





PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP) I 
Two Canadians and a Russian 
shared the points-scoring leader-1 
ship of the world hockey tourna­
ment after Monday's games.
Official statistics that included j 
preliminary matches last week 
and opening contests in the final- 
round draw placed Belleville ocn- 
res Red Berenson and Johnny 
HcLcllon and Russia's Eugeny 
Grosohov on top with nine points | 
oplece.
Berenson led tho goal scorers j 
with eight. MoLellan had' the! 
most assists with five.
Another Canadian, defenceman I 
A1 Dewsbury, reigned as the 
tournament bad man with 201 
minulOB In penal ties, a solid con- 
ributlon to Canada's tournament 




all points point to the fine points o/ h il l m a n s h ip i
C-Fun Makes It 3-2 
In Basket Playoiis
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver C-FUN, paced by centre| 
Bob Pickoll who scored 24 points 
before fouling out with a minute 
loft, stayed olive in tho British 
Columbia senior A men’s basket­
ball final Monday night, defeat­
ing Albornl Athlotios 57-48 in the 
fifth game of the bcst-oI-sevcn| 
series,
Albornl, which won Wvs first j 
three games, no\' leads 3-2 in] 
tho scries, Next game is sched­
uled In AlbernI Friday,
HILLMAN MINX SJDAM 





Trim,f nimble and powerful-̂i\v\CB the new 1959 HILLMAN. VVilli a larger engine for unproved 
power and acceleration̂  here is perforfnance—-hcst in its class! There’s stunninĝ  clcan-hne styling
the new 1959 Hillman nt your dealer’s today l There arc over 200 of them across Canada, supplying 
 ̂ parts and service from coast to coast. |
R 0 0 T E 8  M O T O R S  ( C A N A D A )  L IM IT E D  rROOTES PRODUCTS! H IL L M A N  • S U N B E A M  •  H U M B E R
HUNT MOTORS LTD




The N ew  1959 
Washers and 
Dryers
9  New Builr-ln Suds 
Water Saver
9  Dries Clothes in - 
matter of minutes
9  Easy Terms
VARTY & LUSSIN HARDWARE
Phone. HY 4 -45S 6  West Summerland








LADIES' AN D CHILDREN'S 
READY-TO-WEAR
Phone HY 4 -5 5 6 6
W E^T SUMMERLAND, B X .
O.K. CORNER STORE
J IM  ANDERSON, Prop, 
e  FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
•  FRESH AND CURED MEATS
BflMMf/irMS
H E R E ..
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 19-2383 Okanagan Falls
Lakeview Coffee Shopi.
•  OPEN 24 HOURS DA ILY
•  FULL COURSE MEALS
•  SNACKS AND LUNCHES
. Under New Management 
■ MRS. J. M ART IN O  • j 
Ph. 9 -2 3 8 0  ' Okanagan Falla







•  Ladles and Gents 
Wrist Watches
' .'•! . t
•  Convenient Terms
•  Contest Slips may be 
obtained at Penticton 
and West Summer- 
land
GR A N N A ’ S
WEST SUMMERLAND
J E W E L L E R S
PENTICTON -  HY 2-3098
The Launderland Go. Ltd.
LAUNDRY -  DRY CLEANING
FREE pICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
2  LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
117 Main St. — Drive-In 144 Martin St. 
Phone HY 2 -3 1 2 6  Penticton
RUMBALL’S SUPER-VALU ,





Phone HY 4 -4071 Y A U T S
McGUNE MOTORS.
9 Gds and Oil ® Repairs 
® Tires an^ Batteries •
® Washing and Lubricating
Phono H Y  2 -4 1 5 9  Penticton








Auctioneer and Appraiser 
AUCTIONS
Every Thursday 7 :30 p.m. .
«  BUY -  SELL AN D TRADE 
Phpne.HY 2 -6 1 4 0  .
U S H I v W .  ..-J Penticton
Warren's Meat Market 
FRESH A N D  CURED MEATS 
Featuring our Own Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon
517 Main Phone HY 2 -6845








Seed & Florist Shop
Quality Engilsh Bone China 
Ph H Y  2 -3 8 0 5  Penticton
Rx the Mix-Up Contest
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO W IN  PRIZES —  THE RULES ARE EASY
L E N  H IL L
MEN’S WEAR
c l o t h e s  f o r  d a d  a n d
HIS LAD.
. Phone H Y  2 -6 1 2 6  
329 Main St.
. PENTICTON, B.C.
O U R B A K I N G  
W I L L  P L E A S E  




HOME MADE BREAD 
CAKES A N D  PASTRIES 
W a d in g  and Birthday Cakes 
A  Specialty
413 Main St. Ph H Y  2 -4 2 3 7
THIS WEEK’S PRIZES
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER  
3-PCE. WEAREVER SET 
ELECTRIC KETTLE
On Display at 
, BRYANT & H n X
Employees of The Penticton 
Herald and their fam ilies are' 
not eligible to enter this contest;.
1— Identify the firms whose names are mixed-up below. Each line represents a 
firm name. Same letters are used. No more. No less.
2— Official contest slips are available, from any of the merchants whose names 
appear on this page. '/
3— Entries must be received at the office of The Penticton Herald within seven
days of each contest publication. • . !
4— Address all entries to Fix The Mix-Up Contest, c/o The Herald, Penticton, B.C.
5— In case of a tie, neatness and originality will be the deciding factors. Also
the number of contest slips from the advertisers- on this page. r .
6— Enter as often you wish, using official contest slips. The contest lasts for five 
weeks and mixed - up firm names will be changed eack week.
7— The judges decision shall be final and no entries will be returned. Contestants 
are only eligible to win one weekly prize, plus the Grand Prize.
. ONE CONTEST SLIP GIVEN ON SALES OF A DOLLAR OR MORE 
ONE CONTEST SLIP P E R ; PURCHASE
IT 'S HERE NOW !
REVLON^S NEWEST LIPSTICK 
COLORS UNLIM ITED.
Sold In Town Only By U i.
Ph. HY 2 -4 0 2 4  Penticton
•  Fresh and Cured 
Moats 
9  Poultry 




Ph. HY 2 -4220  Penticton
Advertising Features Copyright'1959
Grand Prige-^Trip for tVfo to Calgaiy by plane. First class reservations and $40 a day for five days.
J (.& o n k am
POST GRADUATE CORSETIERE 
EXCLUSIVE CORSET 'AND  
HAT SHOPPE
l in g e r ie
HOSIERY 
ACCESSORIES
356 Martin St. 






y  ̂ T Delivery
PHIL’S GROCERY
Ph. HY 2 -3844  Penticton
SHOP EARLY 






Ph. H Y 2-2941 Penticton
6 8 9  Main Street
Coutt’s Servicentre
m A C O  PRODUCTS 
FIRESTONE TIRES & BAHERIES
V 'M inor Repairs To All Makes of Cara 
PENTICTON Phono H Y  2 -6 8 4 2
l i p f
M O R G A N ’ S
Plumbing &  Heating Co. Ltd..
Inglis Appliances
Phone H Y  2 -4 0 1 0  
.̂ ĵlJ9 Main St. Penticton
M
DeLUXE BAKERY
BREAD .  CAKES -  PASTRIES
Featuring
FRENCH A N D  RYE BREAD
Free Delivery - Ph, H Y  2-4094 
320 Martin St. Penticton






H I41TE  GRILL
Ph. H Y  2 -3 1 6 6  123 Front St.
Itk o O R S  ROUGH? 
I f  I  CALL O N  DUFF
9  Everything In Floors 
9  Complete Stock of Tiles 
and Carpeting
Floor Specialty Shop
Ph. HY 2 -4 1 4 6  Penticton
CENTRAL SERVICE
"U n d e r  New Management" 
187 Westminster Avenue W .
B-A PRODUCTS
Ph. HY 2 -6048
Penticton, B.C.
BRYANT &  HILL
t
\
Men’s W ear Ltd. . I
%
/
Bryant & Hill Men’s W ear Ltd,» '
Across The Street from The Post Office
KEY’S GARMI 
SERVIGE
KEVIN CO NW AY
Dealer
STANDARD -OIL PRODUCTS 
Carini'and Main '
W acJn n U
REXALL DRUG STORE LTD.
aPTlOHS
FREE DELIVERY 
9  FAIR PRICES
9  PRESCRIPTIONS 
9  PROMPT SERVICE 
9  CUSTOMER FREE PARKING
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. - Sun. & Hoi. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Corner Main and Eckhardt Ph. HY 2 '2633 -  Penticton
SHOE LANE LTD.
329  Main St. Ponticton
SHOES A T BETTER PRICES 
Phone HY 2 -2 6 0 8
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE
THE VERY LATEST IN  STYLES 
9  DRESSES O  LINGERIE 9  SKIRTS 
9  BLOUSES 9  COATS 9  SUITS
GIBSON’S STYLE SHOP
350 Main St. Ph; H Y 2-4081 Penticton
SpeciqrOn Common 
Lumber in Load Lots
' Delivered within a radius of 50
miles. .................
Per Thousand
< Oliver Lumber Co.
P h .«24 I4  Oliver, B.C.
. Penticton Television 
Radio Services
9  Repairs To All Makes of 
Electrical Appliances v , 
' 9  Expert TV  Service
Ph. H Y  2 -6 0 2 7  430 Main
KNIGHT & M O W A n
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD. 
Complete Range of Office 
Equipment '
Sales -  Service -  Rentals 
Stationery, Etc.
We Service What We Sell 
125 Main Ph. HY 2 -2 9 2 8
mFRESH VEGETABLES
BREEN’S GROCERY
YOUR PURITY STORE 
Free Delivery
Phone HY 2032 Oliver
Family^ Trade ■ 
Our Specialty. 
Make this your 
Meating Plaete.'
Free Delivery!
W A TTS-H U N T MEAT MARKET 






Ph. HY 2-6821'^, ' Piinflcton
-...  -■ ------





Ph. HY 4-6401 West S'land
PYE & HILLYARD
“  SPORTLAND
Phone H y  2-3041
,328  Main St. -»  Penticton
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL 
SUPPLIES ARRIVING  DAILY
SPIKES —  Rubber C le a ts .................... .........$ 5 .5 0  To $ 5 .9 5
SPIKES -—  Senior C leats .;................................................................  $ 7 .5 0
BASEBALLS —  Leather Cover, f r o m .......................................... 7 9 c
GLOVES, from  .......................................................................................$ 4 .9 ^
SOFT BALL BATS, from  ......................................... ;............ $ 1 .8 5
BASEBALL BATS, from  ......................................................................  $ 3 .0 0
EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT
Series 3 FIX THIS MIX-UP March 10
1—  LEO HAND PRESS DRESS
2—  REST MARK W TA MEN ARE
3—  COY SORRY REG I
4— >AXE BE DRY LUKE
5—  1 W ATCH TOM KING PUFF & LET POST 
SLIDE
6—  CANT SERVE RELIC
y^S O M E  10 REST AND so TOUR LM
8—  BLACK SUITS DID PULL SLEEP RING
9—  CRY ROGER NEEBS
10— TOM SR TO HUNT OLD BOX 
n — COAT FLY HELP POOR SIS 
12-^TO ONE SR CORKER 
1 3 _ M IK E  SERVE Vies CAR 
PLEASE PUT SERIES No. ON ENVELOPE
Canada's Finest Most Up-To- 
Date Automatic Range
9  .Exclusive Hl-Lo-M atlc Rack 
'•» 2 -ln -1  Thermo-Guard 
/'..."Element
9  Thermo Fryer and Deep 
t W eil Cooker
9  Rotiis-O-Mat for Barbecu- 
. ing PorfecHon 
9  All Automatically Clock 
Controlled
9  Electric Roast Motor
SOUTHlRN^ HOME FURNISHINGS





Homo Made Candy and 
Souvenirs, Etc.
259  Main Ph. HY 2 -2932
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
9  NEW CARS 
9  AIRPORT SERVICE
Howard & White Ltd.
Agents
Ph. HY 2 -5628  or HY 2 -5224  
Ponticton
WEST SUMMERLAND 
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.PAINTS .
HIGH GRADE LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS





Ph. H Y 2 -3 1 1 0  





AGENTS FOR JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD MOTORS
9  GENERAL REPAIRS 
9  GAS AND OIL
Ph. HY 4 -2 7 5 6  West S'land
SUMMERLAND 6c TO $1.00 STORE
YOUR FAM ILY OUTFITTER
DRY GOODS -  HARDWARE -  C H IIN A  -  TOYS -  STATIONERY 
TOILETRIES -  CANDIES -  SOUVENIRS •  ETC.
West Summerland Phone H Y 4 -4 5 0 6
FRIGIDAIRE 
WASHER WITH 3.RING AGITATOR
OLIVER HARDWARE CO.
Main Stroet • Oliver
C O N NO N ’S 
5c To $1.00 STORE
9  V a r ie t y  STORE 
9  SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
9  STATIONERS
Ph. HY 2 -2843  Penticton
Olympia Predslon-Dullt Portable and Standard Typewriters
APEX OFFICE SALES LTD.
55 Nanaimo Avenue East
Phone HY 2 -6135 Pantleton i I
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
PHONE HY 2 -6010
CHAPMANS 
FREIGHT LINES
Local and Long Distance Moving 
Agents For 
ALLIED V A N  LINES 







Ph. HY 2 -3028  Ponticton
m m im iii
Penticton Storage 
Lockers Ltd.
Quality Meat! At A Saving 
LOCKERS FOR RENT 
75 Front St,









9  GROCERIES 9  FRUITS 0  VEGETABLES 
9  FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
9  TOBACCOS AND CONFECTIONERY
"FREE DELIVERY"
Gov't &  Nelion Ph. H Y  2 -5 7 3 7  Penfieton
r a i l l ^ G a s  &  Oil




Ph. HY 4-6671 West S'land•
Jeffery’s Auto &  Truck Sales
.YO UK FOUR WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
WILLYS CARS AND TRUCKS 
HOME OIL PRODUCTS
198 Winnipeg St, Penticton Ph, HY 2 -5631
SCOTT & PARKS
M E N 'S  W EAR  
STETSON HATS 
SUITS MADE-TO-MEASURE
Quality Clothes for Men &  Boys 
Phene 8 -2 3 1 0  Oliver, B.C.
Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop Ltd.
9  COLLISION REPAIRS 
9  WHEEL STRAIGHTENING
9  EXPkKT REHNISHING
Ph. HY -2 -3141  ' Penticton
9  Confectionery 
W iS^ 9  Groceries 
9  Meats ,
Free Delivery
ROYS GROCERY
Ph. HY 8 -2340  Oliver
9  MEATS
9  FREE 
DELIVERY
9  GROCERIES 
9  FRUITS
IGA FOOD Bi^KET
Ph, H Y  8 -2055  Oliver
9  DRESSES 
9  SUITS 
9  COATS 
•  BLOUSES 
9  LINGERIE
POPS LADIES’ WEAR
Ph. HY 2 -4 6 7 2  Penticton
Your Friendly Corner Drug Store
9  Drug Sundries 
9  Cosmetics 
9  Prescriptions
WHITE'S PHARMACY









D E P O T
GLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING
PAINTS -  LUMBER -  HARDWARE
FREE DELIVERY 
51 Nanaimo Avenue East
PHONE HY 2 -4334
Penticton
0
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Merchandise Employment'
WANTED SALESMAN WANTED AG
WILL store piano for use of 
same. Will guarantee to keep in 
perfect condition. Phone HY2- 
4618.
AMBITIOUS men, start * now a 
permanent year-round business. 
National Company offers unusu­
al opportunity, attractive com­
mission, exclusive territory. 
Products mostly household and 
farm specialties such as—vita- 
min^T^tonics-culinary extracts ( 
—cosmetics—food products, etc. 
Write for details; Familex, 
Dept; 2, 1600 Delorimier, Mont- 
real.'
Financial
MR. Donald H. MacGillivray, 
loaning correspondent for the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation will be available 
for interviews at the Lakeshore 
Motel on Wednesday, March 
11th, from 9:00 a.m. Contact 
Mr. C.-MacGillivray for ap­
pointment. P r o p e r t y  loans 
available at current rates on 
residence and selected business 
properties in Penticton City.
. i  59^0




For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
■ Phono HY2-5620 Bl 
269-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic- 
/ ton Herald. 1-lf Rooms for rent? Tell folks look­ing for a nice place via Classi­
fied Ads. Just dial 4002.Personals
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home In new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features ; mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room; r 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base-  ̂
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this foe 
only $3,250 down. To view phone — 
HY2-5692.' 46̂ 75
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax. and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. ,29-29
Pets
COULD you give a good home to 
my six-months-old pup, who is 
part Wire-haired 'Terrier and 
Beagle? If so, please phone 
HY2-7441. . 56-58
ARE you looking for a new 
■ home.? Come and see this three 
'bedroom,' N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is «, 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY2-3574 or HY2-2254. 52-75
Lost And Found,
LOST—Set of lady’s dentures in 
the lane of Papineau Street. 
Reward. Phone HY 2-2491. LARGE three bedroom home in to best of locations. Automatic tu 
gas heat. Matching garage.' la 
Large lot with excellent soil, cl 
Fruit trees and small fruits. d< 
$1,650 down payment. Phone „  
HY 2-6911. 50-61 E
r  Coming Events
BINGO AT 
LEGION HALL
Wednesday, March 11th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club 
New Membership Cards must be 
purchased.
QUALITY N.H.A. two bedroom 
home. Stucco, oak floors,. gaS 
heat, full basement with extra 
room, matching,garage. Land­
scaped. Half cash. 973 Kilwin- 
• ning Street. 57-62
Employment TWO homes by owner—New three bedroom- N.H.A. and a two- a- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. ' 
home. / Qose in. : Low down 
payrrient. Phone HY2-4818.
50-75 .
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
. AdXHOUNTANT desireis position. 
. Full or part time. Experience 
) .includes chartered accountant 
j  training. Available immediate­
ly. Phone HY2-3915 A mornings 
• arid evenings. ' „ 53-58
WILL accept Agreement of Sale 
• on C. T. new house. Apply ^ 
Box P54, Penticton Herald. - l.
54-75
5 PACiCING-FOREMAN. ■. Receiypr. LOTS
. Shipper. 25 years! expenerice. 
 ̂ • Presently emplqyed, w i f  h'e s 
'change of position.; References; 
j Reply Box A58, Pqnticton Her- 
- aid. ' 58,63
FOR ,'qulck deal; . For sale or 
trade for a small two bedroom 
house., Four city building lots 
on sewer, etc. City approved 
and surveyed. Value $6,000. 
Phone HY2-3454. 54-59 ̂ SIT. WANTED - FEMALE , .
 ̂ EXPERIENCED b o o  k ‘k e e per 
. wishes evening and v Saturday 
e employment. Phone HY2-2665.
0 . 56-58
LARGE lots. See builder. Corner 1 
Middle Bench, Johnson Road. C 
• • 54-75 d
TWO bedroom home. Automatic 
heat. On sewer. 220 wiring. : 
$7,900, terms. Phone HY 2-2151. Jn SALESMAN WANTED
0 RURAL MAIL CANVASSERS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
r  for 
h WEST SUMMERLAND 
® and
- PEN’ncnroN a r ea s  >8 _
-  Excellent remuneration on com 
mission basis. Previous exper 
ience an asset but not essential
-  Apply to the 
CIRCULATION MANAGER/
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4001
MOTEL and T railer'^ourt for 
,sale in Kelowna. Valuable city 
property. Write to 1884 Vernon 
Road, Kelowna, or phone P02- 
2342. 47-58
Special attention Is yours ; for 
the asking when you wish to 
place a Classified Ad, For friend' 
ly, courteous assistance In plac­
ing vour ad, dial 4002.
THE P E N T ia O N  HERALD 
Tuesday, March 10, 1959
Births
GILLARD—Born to Mr. and Mi 
Don Gillard (nee Senger), 





able soon, one bedroom i 
well healed. Frig and eU 
stove supplied. Use of aut 
tic washer and new dryer, 
able for two people, i 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Ave
bedroom apartment and ba 
elor suite. Frig., electric ran 
drapes. Phone HY 2-6858 
HY 2-6170. ' 3E
HOUSEKEEPING r o o m ,  
furnished; Has^sink and r 
ette. Gentleman or mj 
couple. Phone HY2-3501. 
Winnipeg Street.
FURNISHED warm 
keeping room, suiti 
800 Main St. Phon
light
$50 'per month. Adults < 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
TWO room furnished suite J 
adults only. $40 per mon 
Call at 783 Winnipeg Street.
THREE room basement 
Partly furnished. No ch 
77 Preston A v e n u e .  
HY 2-3216.
through Classified ads. To 
buy, rent, swap, recover a
KOOAIS
GENTLEMEN—Nice bright 
housekeeping or sleeping i  
376 Eckhardt Ave. East. I  
HY2-4967.
NICE sleeping room in 
i home. Working person ] 
red. Phone HY 2-3461. 58-
FURNISHED room for rent.
. a t 368 Ellis Street or p 
HY2-3524.
HOUSES
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F  ] 
room with dining area, 
bedrooms. Natural gas he 
220 wiring. At high s 
. Phone HY 2-3581.
1020 ARGYLE, ST; -*  Furnu 
,two bedroom' house, wired 








lolden Delicious, Black McIn* 
)sh, Vees, .Vans, Lamberts, 
to 7 years. Sprinklers, gentle 





foot lots at West Summer- 
id, only $1,000. Lake view lots
$950 to $2,000
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate - Insurance
HYacinth 4-5556 
West Summerland
. one bedroom house, close 
Suitable for elderly, cou] 
Phone HY 2-3276. 5'
TWO bedroom modem home 
rent on Naramata Road. Ph 
HY 6-5401. 51
FIVE roomed 
Good lot. $50 
HYatt 2-5444.
house. Close
NEW three bedroom home 
good residential area,- $110 
month. Phone HY2-5880. 5E
TWO—two bedroom homes 
bath at Okanagan Falls. 
Mr. E. Bell, Okanagan Fa
Fill farm needs 









We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 




28 FOOT Nashua Trailer, nine 
months old. APPiy Lakaire 
Trailer Park in the evenings.
56-59
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT !
Boats
BRAND new' 14 foot runabout, 
windshield, speedometer, etc. 
30 h.p. , Johnson motor, new 
guarantee. Will sell for $850 or 
consider car or lot in trade. 
Phone HY 2-5806 days or Sum­




WATER DRIPP1N& OM IT AND FREEZING- 
MAS INCREASED ITS HEIGHT TO 20* 
.Submitted bu LILLIAN DGVONE/, Fair banks, Alaska
O imtuwraun. «,»lkali, Ik.«»u ,«u, nMl
m m
OLDSSir PUBLIC buIloin&
OP THE BMBRICAN COLOWIES 
THE O LD  J A IL  oF V O R K .M c,
' BUILT IN 1 6 5 3  
AND STILL IN USE AS A MUSEUM 









Aluminium ...........     2814
Bank of Montreal .............. 57J4
•Boll  .................... ............. 40%
B.A. 'Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40̂ 4
B.C. Forest .......................  17
B. C.' Power ...............  39%
Canada Cement ................. 37
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . .  57
Can. Breweries .................  38V4
C. P.R...........................  .'ll
Can. Vickers 









Great Lakes ‘P a p e r............  41%
1959 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo­
tors on display at Slim's Spark 
Shop, Estabrook Avenue. Noth­
ing outruns . . . nothing outlasts 
. . .  a MERCURY OUTBOARD.
54-65
NOW is the time to paint your 
boat. Cilex Marine Enamel in 
all colors available, at Ame’s 




TRAILER BLOWN INTO THE WATER 
OFF lONDOH ENSLANDS VICTORIA 
DOCKS By A WORLD WAR II BOMB; 
WERE FOUND TO BE' FULL'/ INFLATED AND STILL USABLE 
APTER HAVING BEEN 
SUBMERGED FOR 2 0  YEARS,
RHySapTEWDRWR (995-1093) 
BECAME KINO OF SOUTH WALES 
WHEN HE WAS 8 3 -  
PERSONALLV LED. HIS 
ARMIES INTO COMBATlbOTIMES 
IN 15 Y E A R S  O P 
CONTINUOUS WARFARB- 
ANO ms FINALLY 
SLAIN  IN  BATTLE 
AT THE AGE OF 9 8
Gypsum L. 
Home Oil "A” . 






............. : m ’;
............. 61;
42%!.
• • • • • •
Massey-Harris ..................  14*%
Noranda ............... ............  57%
Powell R iver,......................  41%
Price Bros. .................. . 47
Royal Bank ......................  79 .




Traders Fin............ ......... . i 39 %
1 Ti^ans-lHtn. 11̂ 4*
’ on nicely shaded and well 
caped lot that is not too 
and not too large, and not 
ir, out nor too close in. Fea- 
include matching garage, 
sun porch,, monstrous kit- 
Full price $9,450. Low 
payment.
Rolfe Pretty . S’land HY4-3496








. LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 8, Dis­
trict Lot 1, Group 7, Yale Lytton 
District.
PROOF having been filed in mV 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 150454F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Frederick James Kirkpatrick of 
Penticton, B.C., and bearing date 
the 24th of August, 1951.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Frederick James Kirkpat­
rick, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said' lost Cer­
tificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum- 





' l e l
10%
Special





ONE septic tank cleaning outfit 
complete. Reasonable. Apply 
Silver Ridge Trailer Park. Mr. 
Salkald._______________ 55-80
FOR SALb — Hardy pump, 25 
gpm; also steel tank, 320 gallon 
capaclyt. Phone HY 2-3440.
_________________________58-63
ROYAL purple nylons, regular 
$1,29 pair, on sale at 79c and 
89c at Simpson's Scars. Buy 
now while they Inst,_____ 54-59
BASSINETTE typo baby c"ar- 
ringo; also high chair, A1 con- 
dltion. Phono HY 7-2471, 56-58
GOOD Hocond hand Schiller Cnh- 
inct Grand piano for sale, $250. 
Phono IIV 2-581'2. 58-63
Plymouth four door Sedan 
owner car in excellent con- 
in throughout. Only 28,000 
!S. R e g u l a r  price $2,000 
S WEEK $1,800. P h o n  
2-2075 or call at 481 Wade 
t- ' 58-60
SALE
For Details on New  Low Yearly Rates Phone'4002
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ULARHIFIKD UIUPLAV RATICH 
Oiia iiiiurtiun, p ti iiioh IM S
Thrct cuiiiocullvt (liiyi, p it Ineh I I . on 
Hix ooniiouiivt (l>yi, per Inch |  .01 
W A N T  AU UAHli ilATICB 
OiK or two dAyt. 8o par word, pai 
inairtlon.
Thraa oonaauutlva dayi. 3 '/to par word, 
par Tnaartlon,
BIX eoniaoutlva dayi. 3a par word, 
pai liiaai'llon.
Minimum oharsa .80 oaiiti,
X( not pkid within 7 daya an additional 
oharga of 10 par cant.
BPKUIAL. NOTlUliia 
11.30 aaoli for Ilirtha, Daatha, Punar- 
ala, Marnagaa, NnRBuamanta, ila- 
napiicin Nuticea and Oardi of Thamta 
13a pat count llna (or In Mamorinm, 
minimum oharga 11,35. axtra
ir not paid within tan dnya o< pub­
lication data.
COM ING li;VHiNTB AND  
ANNOUNOKMKNTB  
Bach inaariion, par word So, Minimum 
oharga flOo. Diaplay, So par llna. 
c o p y  UtlAULlNICB  
» P.m. day prior tn puhlicatlrm, Mon­
day! through O'ridaya.
13 noun Salurdaya (or publication on 
Mundaya.
0 a.m Uanoellatlona and Uorraotiona. 
Advartlaotmmla (rum. outaldo tha Ully 
or Pantiulon muat ba aooumpanlad 
with oaan to inanra publication. 
Advertiaamanta ahould be oheokad on 
tha rirat puhlicnticin day,
Nnwapupara cannot ba raapunalbla (or 
more than ena inoorraot Inaartlon. 
Nam ai and Addraiaai of Dnxholdara 
u ri held conridcntlal.
Itapllali will ha held (or 80 daya. 
Inoluda tOc additional I f  rapllai ara 
to h# maOort.
THK PBNTIOTON U K R A L D  
O LASfllF IK D  O F F in S  HOURS 
Sino B,m. to Bi30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.
t;an  to taitio noon Bntnrdnya.
rn o N iD  nv3 .(o o a  p e n t i c t o n , b .c .
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUN'TANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
0-tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
CImrtoretl Aecoiintnnts - 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





101 Lougheod Building 













Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOICKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
Your personal press agent 
Classified ads! To make yourseU 
known all over Iowti, call IIY2- 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It is 
easy to got souvenir,photos of’the 
t mo you wore In the nows. Send 
hem to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 














OR TRADE—Dcalcrs bi all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, stool plate and 
'sliapos. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., '250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SCRAP METAL
TOP market prices paid for sera 
Iron, steel, brass, oopper. load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made, Allas Iron & 
Molnls Ltd., 2.50 Prior Rt., Van 
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357,
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
96 Main St. Phone HY2-5628 
' 35-tf
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
, X78405 
There' .will be .offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, March 20th, 1959, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the L i c e n c e  
X76405, to cut 85,000' cubic- feet of 
Fir, Yellow Pine, Lodgepole Pine 
and Other Species sawlogs on an 
area situated Trout Creek, cover­
ing V.C.L., approximately % mile 
West of Lot 3699, O.D.Y.D,
Three (3)-years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who, is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender,' to 
be opened at the.hpur of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C.
‘Spats’ in House
By JAMBS K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—When the Premier 
and the Leader of Her Majesty's 
Loyal Opposition have a bit of a 
spat in the House the citizens in 
the public galleries thoroughly 
^njoy themselves and so, of 
course', do Messrs. Bennett and 
Strachan.
One night the Premier 1 said 
Mr. Stratchan does nothing but 
engage in what the Premier 
called a lot of political chatter, 
However, s a i d  the Premier, 
plunging i n t o  philosophy, he 
doesn't object to Mr. Strachan and 
his C.C.F.’ers talking their heads 
off, because when they do so, said 
the Premier, they only show that 
they don’t know anything about 
anything, certainly not enough to 
ever form a government.
Mr. Strachan, as he lectured 
the Premier about what to him 
are the government’s many sins, 
was v interrupted by backbench 
S.C.’ers, so Mr. Strachan paused 
dramatically, put hand.s on hips, 
and, in cold tones, said: ‘‘How 
they object to a few home 
truths!” But the S.C;’ers weren’t 
the least chilled by Mr. Stra­in
chan, and kept bouncing back at 
him.
The Premier s.nid democracy i.*; 
a .fine thing, even though it has 
some drawbacks. Yes, a fine 
thing, Mr. Speaker, yes, splendid 
is democracy, and that’s why 
said the Premier, he has patience 
with Mr. Strachan. The Premier 
said he’d rather put up with what 
he called the ‘‘blah-blah-blah” 
Mr. Strachan and his C.ti.F.’er] 
than live under a dictatorship
BEAUTIFUL deluxe model black 
station wagon. 1957 Pontiac, 
with black and white Interior. 
Full length luggage rack. Snow 
tires. 18,000 miles. Consider % 
ton truck as part payment. 
Phone HY2-6842 for details.
54-59
1952 FORD two door, new paint, 
seat covers, radio, spotlight. 
Good tiros. Good mechanically. 
Price $850. Will take small 
English car as part payment. 
Plione HY2-2977 days or HY'2- 
4953 evenings. 54-59
$320 WILL buy this 1052 Dodge 
Sedan, and provide good, low 
cost transportation. Now boar 
Ings and valve grind. Will ao 
cept older car or what have 





WANTED to buy, used 
truck, English make. 
HY2.38G8.
SPECTACULAR bargain! This 
week only, Coinploto brake ro- 
lining—all popular small cars, 
$17.50; all popular American 
cars, $19.50, nt Ix)Uwo's Legion 
Motors, 504 Main Street, Phono 
11Y2-2706. 53-58
1949 MGTG Sportscar, Good tiros. 
Now top and paint, Good run­
ning order, $250 down. Balance 
easy terms. Apply Box A48 
Penticton Herald, 54-59
1950 FORD Fordor in good condl 
tlon. Now motor and trans 
mission. Radio, heater. Scat 
covers. After 5 p.m, phono 
HY2-G885. 54-59
ritllUKH FUR HALE
1955 FIVE-TON Federal dump 
truck in very good condition. 
May accept car as down pay- 
niont. Balance can bo financed. 
After 5 p.m. phone HY2-6885.
54-!)9
Opportunity knockingl Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opiiorlunltlos to sell, 





















To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Wo accept now and renewal 
- subscriptions at
Our Local Office






Printed P a tte rn
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L I *4* 1 *
"Don’t abuse democracy, Mr. 
Premier,” said C.C.F. Mr. Turner 
of Vancouver East.
“See how they chatter said 
the Premier, flinging his imids 
high into the air.
Liberal Mr. Gregory of Victoria, 
with the help of his Liberals, the 
C.C.F.’ers and two backbench 
.S.’ers, tried to fire the attorney- 
general, Mr. Bonner, put of his 
job. If they had succeeded in 
doing that, of course, the govern­
ment would have had, to resign 
forthwith, and'we’d now be fac­
ing a general election. That’s the 
way our parliamentary system 
works.
Mr. Gregory moved that the 
attorney-general’s' salary be re­
duced to $1. This was a motion 
of want-of-confidence in the gov­
ernment. Mr. Gregory did this 
because, he said, Mr. Bonner4 had 
proved hirhself unfit to be at­
torney-genera] because of his 
hanrUing of the Sommers case.
"The attorney-general does not 
deserve the confidence of this 
House,” said Mr. Gregory.
Mr. Bonner held his patience 
nretty weU, by now. no doubt, 
aeing used to the fire that the 
ppposit’onists have been heaping 
upon him those many, many 
months, and which Ihcv’ll con­
tinue to heap, until the next elec­
tion anyway.
TIio attorney-general got un sev­
eral times to inTmint Mr. Greg- 
orv. who said; “Can’t you satiirm 
itting dovm?” "I can snuirm 
better standing up,” said the at­
torney-general.
When the vote was tpiren S C, 
Corbett of Vale and S.C., Mr. 
Shelford of Omineca voted With 
the opposition against the govern 
ment which they purport to sup­
port.
A little defection like this in, 
S.C. ranks doesn’t worry the 
Premier, because it gives him an 
opportunity to tell the. world, so to 
speak, that .Social Credit is wide 
and free and broad-minded, that 
tliere’s! no dictatorship in it, that 
S.C.'ers are free to do as they 








Protly partners — the dross 
with n cool yet flnltorlng heel; 
lino, the bolero smartly collared 
and lightly fitted. Sow-oasy, per 
foc11,v, proporllonod! Tomorrow' 
pattern! Half-size casual.
Printed initlorn 0227: Ha
sizes 14%, l(i%, 18%, 20%, 22% 
24%, Size 16% dross, 4 yards
’ Send F lP rv  UENTH (50ol 
coins (stamps cannot ho accept 
cd) for this pattern. 'Ploaso prln 
plainly HI'/.M, NA.HDIO, AI>niirSBH 
aTVLIU NUMBKIl.
.Send your order to: Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dept., 60 Fron 
Street West, Toronto 1, Ont.
MINES • Pric#
Cassiar ................. ......... . 12
Cons. Denison .............  11%
Gunnar •••••••«•••••••••*•• 16
Cowichan Cop. ..................  1.16'
Granduc .................   1.90
Pacific Nickel,......................... 35
Quatsino .....................   .19%
Sheep ,Creek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.53'
OILS Price
Bailey Selburn ................... 9.10
Cal. & E d .' .........................  33
Can. Husky ........................ 12%
Ceri. Del Rio 








Alberta Dist. .........     3.10
Can.. Colleries .................   6.75
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.50
In. Nat; Gas ......................  6.00
Sun “A” ........................   13.50
Woodwards ..........................  20.00
Investment Funds
All Cdn Div 










Group Inc > 

















Trans Gan A 
Trans Can'B 


































31.70 • • •





Canada has 12 pulp and paper 
mills making wrapping paper.
WORLD BRIEFS
TRIED TO 1»6IS0N HON
I.OS ANGELK.S (AP) -A  Judge 
has ruled mentally Incomiiotont 
a ■ molhor accused of mailing 
Iiolsoncd candy to her mentally 
retarded son In Arl'zqnn, Edna 
Francos Howard, 36, of Pasa- 
dona, Is in ,|nll on a charge of 
nttompted mui'dor. Tho candy 
went uneaten after dhtcovory ol 
the poison,
ORDER BODY REI.EAHED
TIF’I’ON, Go. (API--A Judge 
has ordered u Tlflon under laker 
t'l return to her parents tho body 
of one of nine Negro pupils 
drowned last week In a school 
bus nccldbnt. Konsey and Addle 
Loo WIIco.N comcnaed thal the 
Mellon and Sun Funeral Homo 
icfuscd to release the child’s 
body after they refused to agree 
to pay $1,250 for a lunoral.
STUDENT HLAHHED 
NEW YORK (AP)-An 18-year- 
old."studont playing basketball at 
Seward Park Ilign Scliool was 
slashed in the atomneh Monday 
night by another 18 • year - old 
player, police roporlcd, Armand 
Droz was roporlefFln serious con- 
dllion. Police said he was slashed 
hy .lose Felix de .lesus ns (he two 
fought on tho gym floor.
TROimi.ES APLENTY 
ANDOVIilR, Ma s s .  (AP)~ 
Woston Doan Eastman Jr„ 11, 
fell out of a tree a week ago 
and was carried home in a police 
cruiser badly shaken. Friday ho 
was operated 6n for appendicitis, 
Sunday his parents vlsl,ied him 
and found out he has developed 
mumps and lonsilltls.
TOO .MANY MINK 
AU.STIN, Tc.\. lAP)~They’v« 
got too much mink in cast Texas, 
.State Rep. James V. Adams of 
Mount Pleasant said Monday 
mink aro lino in coats but bad 
tunning loose. He introduced a . 
hill to allow an open season onT 
I ho fur-bouring animals,
FEWER HCOTH MIORATB 
EDINBURGH (Houtorsir-^Th® 
number of Scottish immigrants 
to Canada dropped by IG.Uliu last 
year. Govornmonl figures showed 
ilint 4,000 Scots moved to Canada 
Inst year, compared with 20,000 
in 1957. Tho net migration In 1958 
totalled 16,800, less than half the 
figure for 1957.
SIX DIE IN STORM
BREGENZ, Austria (AP)-Two' 
more skiers were found dead 
Monday , in tho Sllvrottn Alps, 
raising to six tho number of 
known dead in a snowstorm that 
raged zhrough tho mountains 
and trapped skiing parties dur­
ing tho weekend.
Search for oil and gas in Can­
ada’s Far North in 1958 has dou­
bled in past yonr—ton major oil 
companies now have exploration 
permits covering 62.7 million 
acres.
UlllEF ELEMEN'T
Tho pulp and paper Industry 
has been n chief element In Can- 
ada’s great cconomlo progress.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Stars
By BOB THOMAS .
HOLLYWOOD. (AP)—Well, sir 
it. was just like the good old 
days;
The mammoth stage was cov­
ered with yellow sawdust and 
three multi-hued rings. Hundreds 
of extras cheered from the stands 
as the floats and elephants and 
clowns , paraded - by. Scores ot 
dancing girls t w i r l e d  and 
■whirled.
You’d think there never had 
been a depression in Hollywood!
. There has, of course. Evi­
dence; There wasn’t another 
• movie being made at MGM that 
day. And even the makers of The 
Big Circus, who were bucking 
trend, were renters of space at 
the once-thriving studio. The pic- 
tui’c is being produced by Allied
■ Artists.
■ CATCHING UP
: Besides affording a whiff of the
good old days, the picture gave 
a chance to catch up with 




THE PENTICTON HERALD 9  
Tuesday, March 10, 1959
I learned from them:
Peter Lori’e~ “As soon. as 
finish here, I ’ve got to rush to 
Spain where Mike Todd Jr. is 
waiting for me to start his Smel- 
lovision Picture. Yes, I  know it 
sounds corny, but I think the boy 
has^some of the old man’s show­
manship. He figures, and I think 
rightly, that every American will 
want to see the picture once. ■ 
“The device is amazing. It is 
rigged under every seat - to pro­
vide the odor of what is being 
shovvh on the screen. I under­
stand that they can erase the 






GENEVA (Reuters) — A hew 
three - year International Wheat 
Agreement has been approved by 
the United Nations wheat confer- 
fence, it w as announced today.
The new agreement provides 
for price range of $1.50 to $1.90 
(Canadian) a bushel.
The present arrangement ex­
pires at the end of July. The nev/ 
one, open for signature in Wash­
ington from April 6-24, expires 
July 31, 1962. •
The objectives of t h e  new 
agreement have been broadened 
considerably and now includes 
the promotion of expanded trade 
and (he 'freest possible flow of
trade in the interests of all mem­
ber countries.
Article one says that it aims at 
overcoming the serious hardship 
caused to producers and consum­
ers by burdensorrie ; surpluses: and 
critical shortages of wheat.
Article four says; “Each im­
porting . .country undertakes that 
not, less than the percenlage spe­
cified for that country in . . . any 
crop - year shall be purchased 
from exporting countries in that 
year , at 'prices within the price 
range.”
The annex lists the < specified 
percentages of 30 importing coun­
tries. These include Britain 80 
per cent, South Africa 90, Feder­
ation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland 
90, New Zealand 90, India 70, Cey­
lon 80, Japan, 50, Nonvay 60, Den­
mark 60, West Germany 70 and 
Ireland 90.
NO\M, DON'T VWORRy 




















WELL,IF YOU FEEL FINE ^11'" ■ 
t h en  WHY AREN'T VP’ ' 
DOWN AT THE 
OFFICE?
I
*We’re engagedi Mister. Hope 
we don’t  disturb you."
day
I was playing a scene about a 
train wreck. We’re supposed to 
open in the next town but we 
have no transportation. I .had a 
speech about how 2,(XX) years 
ago, Hannibel crossed the Alps 
witli the aid of. elephants. That’s 
how we .keep the date.
"I was doing tire closeup of the 
scene when I got a phone call 
from my agent. He said he had 
a script from an Italian com­
pany that wanted to make a pic­
ture about Hannibel. ‘Come on, 
you’re kidding me,’ I said. I still 
wouldn’t believe him until I  saw 
the script.
“It’s not bad. If I can get the 
dianges and the kind of deal I 
want. I ’ll do it.”
Gilbert Roland—“Yes, I suc­
cumbed to TV. This month I will 
make the first of a series we’re 
calling Amigo.
Red Buttons—“I’m thinking of 
buying a house here. I ’m through 
paying fabulous rents for houses 
in Hollytvood while I keep my 
place in New York. You can’t 
live in two places at once, so why 
pay out the dough?”
C K O K
rUESUAV P .H .
BtOfl—Newi, filngerbread 
liouu
il:l6--IIIt «he Road, 
New*
6136 Road Hhow ’
8:45 <6 min,) ~ Okanagan 
Road A Weatbcr 
Report
•  :0U—Newa, Dinner CInb 








9:00—Baek to the Bible
Hour
' 0:30 BBC Traiiaeriptimi 
10:00—Newa. Sinirt, Swap 
& Shop
to :30— Dreamtlnie 
I I  :00— Newa, Freiichlea 
Platter Party 
13:00— Newa A Slicii-oft 
W EDNESUAV A.M .
6 to 8 — Nhanmin Show
7:40—(0 min.) B<ib &
Ray





0:30 Swifla Money .Man 
10:00 Newa, Coffee Time 
10:45 Who Am I
10:65 .Newa
11:0ll—Roving Keporif r 
11:16 Talk of the Town, 
Bulletin Hoard 
II ;36 Enlerlainment Newa 




Itflll Pnrin Porum, I.D, 
Stock (lunlatinna 
I ;30—Swap & Kliop 
1:45—Oruvilif Calling 
3 :00—School Brondcaat 
'  3:30—Beef or Bouquet 
3:00—Newa. Stork Club 
3:1.7 Caaliio 
3:30 Make Mine .Mnalc 
4:18 (iuya and Gala
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, Juy Becker
(Top Record Holder tn Masters’ Individual Caiamplonshlp Play!
TELEVISION
CHA.NNBI. 13.
TUESDAY, MAR. 10 
3:16 Nuraery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Ilndaon’a Secret 
... Journal
4:00 Dpeq Huuae •
4:30 PAttI Page 
6:00,Friendly Glnnt 
6:18 Science All 
Around .Va 
6:30 Whtatle Town.
6:00 HIddeii Pageg 
6:30 CHBO Newa, 
Weather,' Spoilt 
7:00 TBA
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio (Slaater of 
Santiago)
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:06 CBC-TV News 
WEDNESDAY, M.AR. 11 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Our Mias Brooks 
4:0(1 Open Hnn*̂ e 
4:30 The Furniture Man 
4 :4S Colonial Life 
6:00 Hoivdy Doody
5:30 Whiatle Town 
6:00 Ratland Operetta 
0:16 A Dog’s Life 
0:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Preaenta 
8:30 One of a Kind 
9:00Adventnres In Mualc 
10:00 Have Gun Will 
Travel
10:30 Closeup 
11:00 CHBC-TV. Newt 
11:05CBC-TV News 
II :15 Boxing
I Phil and ivi«
■ shuittf Ttyoper
IT SHOULDN'T 
take us long TO 
TO CATCH UP 
WrfH'CHYLLSi P  g
MewmiuliTle, Chyliscoh'tlwues hi?
wad fIMht fnoKM th e  laiw Ml
WHAT'5 that? a police CAel THEY 
CAU.EP IT IM FTO.V\ THE OTHER PIKBCTION..' 
I'LL TURN ABOUND I I JUST FUSSED A 
RANCH ROAP.m. I'U. TAKB ITl
ycx/ CANT NMD O m R  THAT 
AND CASH—
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South West North East 
4  9  Pass Pass Pass
■ Opening " lead—queen of dia- 
blonds. .
There are a great many times 
'when a declarer is faced with a 
/  choice of two plays, either of 
which .seems to he equal in merit,
' and the choice does not appear to 
‘■■''•'fatter. Quite often, in these 
• '̂'"cases, the result is the same 
jcGgardless of which play is sel- 
. ' ected.'
' ' But there is nevertheless an 
'  ̂obligation on the part of the de- 
clarer to examine such situations 
'closely, to see whether or not rea- 
Eons can be found why one play 
'■•' should be preferred over the 
pther. Failure by South to follow 
'=■ ’ this practice caused him to lose 




10 ;80. RBEM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room
11 ;30—Pl'tcr Lind Bayes
• Show ’
12:30 Play Your Hand 
1 :00—Liberace'
'1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Day In.Court- 
2:30 Musical Bingo :
3 :00—Begt the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
6:00 Fopeye
West led . the queen of dia- just In case.
DRILY CROSSWORD
monds. Dummy’s king was taken 
with the ace and the three of dia­
monds was returned. West. won. 
with the ten and continued with 
the jack. *
When dummy trumped- with 
the seven. East overruffed. Eqst 
then cashed- the ace of spades 
and declarer was down-, one.
Had declarer allowed the queen 
of diamonds to win the opening 
lead, he would have made the 
contract. No overruff would have 
taken place and South would have 
lost only two diamonds and a ^11#
spade. Declarer’s third diamond 11 ;30 search for 
could be discarded on one of dum­
my’s high; clubs.
From South’s viewpoint at trick 
one, it is inconceivable that West 
can have the ace of diamonds, 
having opened the queen. Since 
East therefore .becomes, marked 
with the acei nothing can be gain­
ed by covering the queen \yith the 
king.
On the • contrary, ducking the 
queen of diamonds can gain 
whenever East was dealt a sin­
gleton or doubleton diamond.
Where East has a singleton dia­
mond, he is forced to play the ace 
on his partner’s queen, thus estab­
lishing dummy’s king. And where 
East has a doubleton diamond— 
that is, A-x — the danger of a 
third round diamond overruff is 
substantially reduced.
So, although it does not seem 
to matter very much a declarer 
whether he covers the opening 
lead or not—this would certainly 
be true in most deals—the better 
play is for declarer to duck . . j
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mti'kc.v Mnudc CInb 
TUESDAY, MAR, .10 
6:00 Woody . Woodpecker 
6:30 Newslieat 
7:00 Twenty Six Men 
7:30 Cbeyeenne 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00-Alcoa Presents 
10:30 Nigbtbeat nnd 
John Daly
11:00 Channel 2 'Theatre
WEDNESD.4Y, MAR. 11 
6:00 Star Performance 
6::t0 NeK'Hbpal'
7 :00 Wednesday NIght 
Fites
7:50 Henimingway and 
the News
8:00 Lawrence. Welk 
e:00 Ozzte and Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 Nigbtbeat > and 
John Daly
10:43’Skiing fur I'an 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4' .
TUESDAY^ MAR. 10 
9:00 Morning Playhonse 
- 9 :30 Arthur Godfrey : 
10:00 I Love Lncy ■' 
10:30 Top Dollar
Tomorrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
12l00 It'a  A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Terns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean ..
; 1:30 Honseparty 
2t00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Volira  ̂
3:00 BrtghterDey 
. 3:16 SecrctStorm '
3:30 Edge of .Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Laurel & Hardy 
' 6:00 Cartoon Clown 
- 6:30 Song Shop
6:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight : 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Kingdom of th t .Sea 
7:00' December Bride 
7:30 To Tell the Trotb 
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton'
9:00 Garry Moore 
10:00 Or. Hadson’s Secret 
Jon.mai
10:30 Night Ediflon'
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
IO:46'Late Show ' ,
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 11 
. 9 :00 Morning : Playhonse 
9 :30 Godfrey Time . 
.10:00 I . Love Lncy 
10:;i0 Top Dolar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
.11:46 Gniding Light'
12:00 It’s A Great Life
12:30 As the World Tarns 
1:00 Jimmy. Dean Show 
.l:;i0 Honseparty'
2:00 Big Payoff 
2 :;t0 Verdin is Youri 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00-Cliff Carl. Show 
4:30'Earl]^ Show '
6:55 Greater; Spokane .
. 6:00 News
; Dong' Edwards 
6:30 Green Tlmmb 
6:45 TBA
7:00 Keep Talking '
7:30 ’Trackdown 
8:00 ftllllionaire ;
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret: 
9:00 U.S.'Steel Ilonr 
10:00 .Mr. nisirlet 
Attorney,.-'
10:30 Night Edition 






1(  VOU'RE NOT CKEATIN'






/ / \  \
CHANNEL 6- 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
8:00 Continental 
OInssromn 
8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough. Re 611 
9:'d0 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price. Is Bight 
10130 Concentration 
11:09 Tie T ae. Dough 
11:39 It Conld be Von 
12:00 Truth or 
Consequences 
t‘2;3l) Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours
I ;30 From These Roots 
‘JtUU Queen for a  Day 
‘2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our (iaiig .M, W, F 
4:45 Cliff Carl Tu. Tlin 
8:00 Five O’clock Movie
TUESDAY, MAR. 10 
8:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7:00 .Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 George Gobel 




10:40 Late Movie 
“ High Tension’’ 
WEDNESDAY, 61AR. 11 
II •30 )‘>(iril I’nqe 
6145 NBC News 
7 :00 lluvkskln 
' 7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 6Illton Berle 
9:30 Bat JIaatersun 
10:00 This Is Your Life 
11:00 News 
11:10 Lute 6lovle














IG. Disease of 
shefcp










30. Yes, In 
lilorlln
- 31, Achieve 










. 1, External 
need 
coating 
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I  C O U L P M T S E E  IT- 
BEFORE, BU T FRQVt 
TH IS  ELEVATION) £  CAN,,
I. THINK IT'S THE MACHlNERV'/j 
that DUS THE BIS 
TRENCH j
I 'p O '/O U S B E  ANViONS' 
AHOUNP, BRICK?
PAfA A N O m C K  WORK THEIR WAV 
TOWARD THE PIECE OFMACHlSIERV...
IF r r  WERE'RUSSIAN, 
1 THINK WE WOULD 
HAVE HEARD ABOUT
IT before we left 
EARTH* NO*.BUT' 
















n z 1 3TMM
%
FOUR.
ham3 ui?s e ;?s/
f-
o
A H ,IT 'S  A N O T H E R  
C O P Y O 'M Y N B W  
I L L U S T R A T E D  
C O O K I N O  . 
M A G A Z I N E /
aUT PLEASE TAKE IT 
TO VOUR WIFE WITH. 
MY COMPLIMENTS/
■VT
T H O S E  R B A L IS T IC C O L O R E D  
P IC T U R E S  O ’ S O M E  O ’ T H ’ 
F E A T U R E D  R E C IP E S
...TENDT'ALWAYS'GIVB ME 
A BIT O' INDiaESTION.<'’’ r -
f )  I t U iM t In i  f i a t i i m  Byntllcato. !ne„ W orU  r i t h t i  r tM rv x l. '
“Someone must have le ft the bath w ater running!"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
,  NOW you LU 
*̂ C50TO BSD L.IK0 
i s A io n
DAILY CUVI'KMlllOTK -  llcre’« liow to Work
A X V D I D A A X R  
l« L O N 0  r  IS L L 0  W
uiio loiter simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three U's, K for two O's, otc. Single letters, npostrophes, the 
length nnd lormnilon ot Ihe words are nil hints, Each day the code 
letters nrc dlfleroni.
N B F L F 
M I. T Z V
A Cr.vplDRrsin Qiiohitlnn 





■ dM U H t PONTPAUI.M.NOT I 
iH L Y e n  ANYWAY/ J
- Km
' ’ M
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By TOM MASTERSON ........
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The they declared they would undo 
Iraq, rebel radio was not heard what they called Kassem’s isola- 
in Beirut today, but there was tion of .Iraq from other Arab 
no way of determining immedi- countries.
ately whether this meant, the! The rebel radio also blasted the 
Communist-influenced regime of 
Premier Abdel Karim Kassem 
had triumphed over the rebel 
lious: army officers.
Baghdad radio meanwhile re­
peated the. claims it made Mon­
day —- th a t  the insurrection in
not mention Nasser by name, but growing strength of communism
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LOSER'S SMILE IN CURLING
I t’s probably just relief from tension but Alberta 
skip Herb Olson, left, looks like the happier man 
as he congratulates Saskatchewan . skip Ernie
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Richardson for winning the Canadian 
championship. The Regina .team won 12-6 in 
playoff. (CP wirephoto)
Free Parking Issue 
Win be Discussed
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Winners of regional drama fes- 
north Iraq had been crushed andUiyals to date: 
its leader. Col. Abdel Whahb Sha- , British Columbia — White Rock 
waf, had been killed by his own pjaygi-g^ D ark'of the Moon, 
men. ■ Alberta — Medicine Hat Civic
The rebel radio in the north -pj^g t̂re, D iary of Anne Frank. 
Iraq oil city of Mosul had grown Saskatchewan—National Coun-
steadily weaker before it stopped Lj-, of Jewish Women, Regina sec­
broadcasting a b o u t  midnightUjQ,:, D ia r y  of Anne Frank. 
Monday night. The last announce- Manitoba -^ Northwestern On 
ment did not say when broadcast- Uario — Winnipeg Amateur The- 
ing would be resumed. L ire, The Glass Menagerie.
The final rebel broadcast re- Northern Ontario — Sudbury 
peated the aim s of the revolu- Little Theatre Guild, Every Bed 
tion. -  t is Narrow
REPORTS CONFLICT 
The two sides had kept up con­
flicting r e p o r t s  of victory.
Crowds of Kassem supporters 
celebrated here as the govern­
ment radio blared word that the 
insurrection had been smashed.
A rebel broadcast quickly de­
curling I nied this and said that a  rebel 
a 1 column was marching on Bagli. 
dad. The insurgent radio claimed  
that ^rebels held the, whole north, 
ern area and were fanning out 
ovier the country.
The early rebel broadcasts 
[m ade it plain the insurgents■ w ere|
[siding with Arab ,unity aim s of 
[president N asser of the United 
[ Arab Republic;'^ The rebels did 1
"We do not want to replace our 
Moslem religion with atheism,” 
it said,
AP correspondent Stan Carter, 
first American reporter to reach 
Baghdad after the revolt, said'the 
Kassem government gave no 
sign of, fearing that the rebellion 
would spread to the capital.
Demonstrations surged all over 
the city in support of Kassem. A 
curfew which has been in effect 
since Kassem overthrew the..m6n- 
archy last July was lifted for cel­
ebrations in advance of the start 
today of. the Moslem holy month 
of Ramadan.
Western oil executives said 
there had been no interruption in 
the flow of oil from the Kirkuk 
field in the north to the Mediter­
ranean. The ‘ field now produces 
about 500,000 barrels a day but 
it could be stopped easily by sab 
otage to the pipe link system.
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MASSAPEQUA, N.Y. (AP) 
Police today arrested a plumber, 
an insurance salesman, a blue­
print developer and a tavern 
owner and said they admitted 
pulling a $72,000 bank robbery 
here Monday.
The plumber was picked up 
Monday night on a tip. After all- 
night questioning,‘ police said,'-he 
named his accomplices.
Police said the three were 
counting the money when they 
were surprised this morning. All 
the money was recovered.
Four bandits staged the daring 
holdup armed with machine-guns 
and wearing grotesque masks.
Nassau County Chief of Detec­
tives Stuyvesant Pinnell identi­
fied the four a s :
Thomas Parks, 27, a plumber, 
of Bay Store, N.Y.; Anatole Ryl- 
sky, 44', a tavern keeper, and 
Richard Hatch, 53, a blueprint 
developer, both of West Babylon, 
and William McHenry, 31, an in­
surance salesman of Lindenhurst, 
all on Long Island. They were 
charged with assault and armed 
robbery.
THIRTY PAPERlPLANTS 
There are some thirty mills, 
large and small, manufacturing 
paperboard in Canada.
CEMENT ASBESTOS
A  d e a l e r  i s  R E Q U IR b  LOCALLY
for cement asbestos products with a guaranteed, internationally 
advertised prestige label. This franchise has not been previously 
offered in this district. Only financially responsible parties will be 
considered. For further details apply to:
Box H50 Penticton Herald
All replies will be handled with strict confidence.
V(
PETITION FOR WATER
Petition for installation of a do-1 
mestic water main along Pine- 
view Road and south along a 
newly dedicated .street for 31,(1 
feet,' was referred to th e . domes­
tic water committee. Four of the 
five property owners affected 
signed for the. line as a local im-1 
provemefnt project.
WON’T BACK LICENCE
Council will neither support nor 
oppose the current application of 
Shangri-la Auto Court for a liquor 
licence in its Tibetan Room. “ We 
not only represent people who like 
a drink as I do, but we also rep­
resent those vyho are opposed to 
drinking,” said Aid. C. P. Bird. 
Rest of council agreed. Aid. P. E.
■DecisiMi oh whether Penticton i year. No exemption could have 
city council should reverse the. been granted this year in any 
new policy of no more free park- case since the new church is not 
ing for convention guests in the yet completed, 
city, was deferred last night to
next week. L3.rgely responsible LAND FOR ROAp 
for the postponement was the fact Jim Thom is to -b e  offered 
that Mayor C. E. 01iver!s renew- $1,865'including $615 for damages,
^  attempt to justify his suspen- for a. 50-foot strip off his Granby 
Sion of the city works superin- Avenue property for road pur- 
tendent two weeks ago, pushed poses.. He would also be reim- 
the end of council’s agenda into bursed for 100’ feet of domestic 
the'early hours of Tuesday morn- water main, 
ing and council did not feel equal
to another long debate at 12:30 COVER MORE DITCH 
a.m. Request from Penticton Golf
and Country Club for the city to 
INSURANCE TENDERS fill in an additional 100 feet of
Wide variance in. quotations the drainage" ditch through the 
submitted for the city’s compre- golf course . property, was apr 
hehsive liability insurance cover- proved. The ditch, part o f a  
agei was noted. The four tenders drainage line for the Winnipeg-
received, referred to the finance Eckhardt-Orchard area, forms a ______________ ^___ __________
a n d  administration committee, hazard through most of toe. golf pauig adding. that Penticton has 
were: J. W. Lawrence, $9,385.00; course:but the section in toont_ of developed ps a family retort cenr 
T. H. Usbome, $7,455; A.. F. the tees is to be replaced by p i p e ! a n d  liquor outlets in auto 
Cuming, $5,339.34; and F. O. at a cost of about $400. | courts is not consistent with this.
Bowsfield,; $2,918.20. .Premiums 
quoted were for three years in $1,200 FOR SIGN 
' each'case. ' ‘ [ Estimate of $1,200 from I*, and
‘ ' L. Signs for a large“ Welcome to
SURVEY REFUSED ' Penticton” sign that is to list all
; The provincial government has city organizations and churches 
refused to step in and make an that wish to be included, was re- 
impartial, third-party survey of ferred to the finance and admin- 
the location ’of VaUeyview Road istration committee for recom- 
•where there is a divergence be- mendation. The second similar 
tween w hat the city survey and sign or "readograph” would cost 
local property owners’ calcula- 10 per cent less. Participating 
tions claim for the road’s loca- groups would contribute towards 
;tion. Divergence is up to 40-feet, the cost of the sign and its an- 
The matter was referred to coun- nual maintenance, it was sug- 
cil’s board of works committee gested.
:.|or' discussion with the city’s sur- 
yeyor. ' METER REVENUE
Monthly report from the traffic 
•PEACH FESTIVAL GRANT superintendent showed total re- 
. Request from Penticton and ceipts from parking meters dur- 
District Peach Festival Aspscia- ing February came to $1,086 
tion for the annual festival grant bringing 1959 receipts to date to 
of $1,000 was referred to the final $1,969 compared with. $2,148 for 
budget comniittee for disposal, the same period last year. Re- 
•.'/fr , ceipts per meter day were 14.2
LIGHTING PETITION cents for February, and 13.1
Need for street lighting on cents for toe first two months,of 
Parkview Street at the west end 1959 compared with 15.6 cents 
of Elm* Avenue was noted in a for toe same period last year, 
petition from four residents of 
the area, referred to the electri-1 POLICE REPORT
IT'S fl SHORT 
VERSION, TOO
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
man w ' a l k e d  into detective 
headquarters Monday to report 
the theft of a tape recorder.
I t was just another routine 
entry in the long list of minor 
crimes recorded daily.
Routine, ..that is, until detec­
tive John Stevenson asked the" 
man his name. He spelled it out 
for him:
Hubert Blaine Wolfeschlegel- 
steinhausenbergerdorff, Sr.
"That’s a shortened ver­
sion,” ; he told toe astounded 
officer. His full name, he 
added, continues in a single 
word for two more typed lines 
of legal size paper.
: Stevenson assured the gentle­
man toe shortened version was 
. good enough for police pur­
poses and toe man left before 
anyone thought to ask where he 
acquired' the lengthy surname.
cal department committee. The 
petition pointed to a heavy pedes­
trian traffic on this street, par­
ticularly in the summer months.
TOO EARLY, TOO LATE 
St. Ann’s parish is being advis­
ed that its application for tax ex­
emption on the new church prop­
erty on Main Street is too late 
for any exemption this year since 
such exemptions must be arrang
Monthly report from Penticton 
Detachment RCMP said 47 traffic 
warnings and ‘231 parking penal­
ties were handed out during Feb 
ruary. There were 101 complaints 
received and investigated; five 
unlighted street lamps reported; 
two business places found unlock­
ed; six articles reported lost and 
four found; and two bicycles re­
ported stolen with none recover­
ed, Fines payable to the munlcl-
«d by Nov. 30 of the preceding' pallty totalled $1,245.
RCAF to Form 
Aerobatic team
ny DAVE MclNTOSlI 
Oanadlnn Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)*-Mllllons of Ca- 
nadians this summer will again 
got a chance to see the RCAF 
at its flying best.
It was learned authoritatively 
Monday that the nlr'force will 
form a team of aerobatic filers 
which will be one of too main at­
tractions nt too Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition nt Toronto, the 
Pacific National Exhibition nt 
Vancouver, the Calgary Stam-
f iodo and other big shows and 
airs across the country.
The tonnjj will bo known as The 
Golden Hawks and will fly gold- 
painted Sabre Jet fighter planes. 
The pilots will wear gold-pnlntod 
helmets and on the fusolngo of 
the sabres will bo painted a red 
hawk’s head.
LEADER PICKED 
Tito lender of the team will bo 
Fit, Lt. J. A, G. Villcncuvo of 
Ottawa. The other five members 
now are being chosen,
Literally hundreds of RCAF 
pilots have applied for member­
ship on the team, which soon will 
go Into training nt the opera-, 
ilonni training unit nt Chatham, 
N.B.
Four of llie fllens will perform 
ns a team. One olhor member 
Will perform singly and the sixth
is a spare in case of illness.
The team has boon formed to 
commomornto Jho 50lh anniver­
sary of powerca flight in Canada 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Horald Is not dellvor 
od by 7 t00  p.m. |u it phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will bo dispatch 
ed to you a t once. This
Special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 






FIRST WEEK’S WINNERS 




3rd— Mrs. F.M . Richter
- Okanagan Falls, B.C.
Watch For It In The Herald Every Tuesday!
GRAND PRIZE
RETURN PLANE TRIP FOR TWO TO
CALGARY STAMPEDE
INCLUDING 1ST CUSS ACCOMMODATION PLUS $2O0t CASH
3 WEEKLY PRIZES
THREE VALUABLE PRIZES EACH WEEK FOR FIVE WEEKS
SEE THESE WONDERFUL PRIZES ON DISPLAY AT 
BRYANT & HILL’S MEN’S WEIIR, 320 MAIN ST.
Be Sure and Subscribe to
The Penticton Herald Now
